National Deworming Day
February 2.017

Guidance Note for States

Guidance Note National Deworming Day Februray 2017
● This is in continuation to the letter no. D.O No. Z- 28020/237/2013-CH11 dated October 21
2016, for planning and preparations ofNational Deworming Day in February 2017 in all states /
UTs in the country.
● All states implementing the NDD round will follow the NDD Operational and Financial guidelines
enclosed with this letter for the program implementation (Annexure- 1).
● National Deworming Day (NDD) for all children in the age group 1- 19 years will be held on
Februray 10, 2017 followed by a Mop-up day (MUD) on Februray 15, 2017. On mop up day
those children who missed the dose on Februray 10 will be dewormed. All schools and
anganwadicentres will be the implementation sites of NDD, with the objective to improve the
overall health, nutritional status, access to education and quality of life of children.
● To ensure all children have access to deworming drug and receive benefits of improved health and
education outcomes, all statesmust include all private schools in the planning and
implementation of the NDD. All states to follow the suggested strategy note for private
school engagement which is enclosed herewith (Annexure-2). A note on Private school
experience from the country (year 2016) is also enclosed herewith (Annexure 3).
● All states must determine targets in the suggested categories by November 23, 2016 for the
NDD round and share with the Child Health Division, Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare. This is critical to ensure program strategies are planned according to these targets and
coverage reporting can be done as per NDD Operational Guidelines post the program
implementation. The target age group will include all children in the age group of 1-19 years. States
are advised to finalize the target age group under the following categories:
–Children enrolled in all government and government-aided schools
–Children enrolled in private schools
–Children registered at anganwadi centers
–Unregistered and out-of-school children in anganwadis and schools, respectively
● Awareness generation, community sensitization, and mobilization efforts are crucial to
achieve high coverage in target population and forefficient adverse event management.
ASHA workers plays a key role in mobilisation of all children especially out of school children,
who are hard to reach and vulnerable. The NDD Financial guidelines has provision of ASHA
incentives for mobilising and ensuring every eligible child (1-19 years out-of-school/anganwadi) is
administered the deworming drug- albendazole. States/UTs need to ensure that ASHAs are
engaged in the NDD and the disbursement of ASHA incentives is done timely.
● States/UTs that have Lymphatic Filariasis (LF) endemic Districts are encouraged to integrate mass
drug administration with anganwadi and school-based mass deworming efforts in order to utilize
resources effectively.
● Key Stakeholders: All stakeholders are committed towards achievement of the NDD objectives,
as reflected in the joint directives signed for NDD (enclosed copy of joint directive signed by three
ministries frm the Governement of India- Annexure 4). The specific roles and responsibilities of
key stakeholders are defined and not limited to the following:
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-

Department of Health and Family Welfare will lead NDD coordination committee meetings at
all levels; ensure availability of albendazole tablets to all schools and anganwadi centres through
integrated distribution of drugs (NDD kit) at the trainings, with support from other
stakeholders. The department will develop and provide financial guidelines and budgets to various
levels for effective implementation of the NDD. The department will disseminate adverse event
management protocols (Annexure5) at all levels; ensure community mobilisation through ASHAs
and robust program monitoring as well as timely reporting of coverage data.

-

Department of School Education and Literacy and Department of Women and Child
Development (ICDS) will coordinate with Department of Health for effective roll-out of NDD in
all schools and anganwadi centres respectively for all program components including placing request
for albendazole based on target norms, ensuring all functionaries are trained, IEC material is
disseminated and displayed at schools and anganwadis. Departmental officials will undertake field
visits for monitoring and supportive supervision and ensure coverage report is submitted to
Department of Health in standardized formats on time as per reporting cascade timelines.

-

Other departments: Key departments to seek support from Ministry of Panchayati Raj, Ministry
of Tribal Affairs, Ministry of Rural Development, Ministry of Urban Development, Ministry of
Drinking Water and Sanitation and Urban Local Bodies to extend NDD program benefits to all
children.

-

Technical partners like WHO, Evidence Action and others will support in planning and
preparations for the NDD as outlined in the NDD operational guidelines, adapt training and
reference materials, community mobilisation materials, reporting and recording and monitoring
systems. These partners will support in analysis of program monitoring and coverage data to
inform program improvements in the state they extend technical and program support.

National Deworming Day Implementation Approach:

Most of the efforts and preparations to ensure high coverage of children on deworming days occur
in advance of the deworming day itself. States will need to plan ahead and initiate the process of
preparatory activities as per the timelines:
Dec’16
Jan’17
Feb’17
Mar’17
Program planning and management
Drug procurement and supply
Training and distribution
IEC and Community Mobilization
Program Monitoring
National Deworming Day
10 Feb
Mop-up Day 15 Feb
Coverage Reporting
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1.

Drug Procurement and Management:

Estimation of Albendazole tablets (400mg) for one NDD round:
(1 x number of children in the age group 1-19 enrolled/registered in government and governmentaided schools and anganwadi centers) + (1 x number of children in the age group 1-19 years unregistered
and out-of-school children in anganwadi centres) + (1 x number of children in the age group 6-19 years
enrolled in private schools) + 10% of total requirement as buffer (towards wastage and spoilage).
States/UTs facing challenges in procurement in Albendazole tablets and interested in availing services
of Central Medical Services Society(CMSS) may contact CMSS directly under copy to the Child Health
Division, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare.
Drug Quality:
 Drugs should be purchased from reliable pharmaceutical companies that are responsible for
guaranteeing quality.
 State authorities should set up appropriate mechanisms,such as drug registration and/or
prequalification of suppliers, drug testingin order to ensure that drugs procured for NDD are of the
required quality.
 Drug samples need to be sent to the testing laboratory. According to WHO,drug samples must
contain at least 120 tablets. The tablets must be sent in the originalsealed package: if the package
contains 200 tablets, the entirepackage should be sent to the laboratory.
 After receipt of test reports from empaneled laboratories they will be scrutinized by quality control
wing officials at state level to ensure that the sample have been tested for all specified parameters.
Drug Quality Assuarnce:
States have to be aware of the quality issues regarding the use of Albendazole. These concern the quality
of the product ( tablet) as well as the quality of production and supply chain. Quality concerns related to
Albendazole are:
1. Appropriate administration of tablets to children aged 1-2 years is important:There are
problems with the use of a chewable product as they are often swallowed like normal tablets. This is
not recommended for Albendazole. The tablet should be broken and crushed between 2 spoons, then
safe water added to help administer the drug for young children. The older children should chew the
tablet and if required should consume some water. Albendazole drugs that are not chewed or crushed
may have significantly lower effectiveness.
2.

Reduced therapeutic efficacy:There are differences in solubility and quality of brands and products
offered and used for treatment. One generic brand may have a significantly slower dissolution rate
than the other. Since dissolution behavior is critical for therapeutic efficacy, it is recommended to
periodically assess drug quality to ensure appropriate therapeutic efficacy and to exclude poor drug
quality as a potential factor of reduced drug efficacy. States that are procuring drugs shall request
solubility test results of each batch from the supplier, and make periodical quality assessments of
products in the procurement process and during treatment.

3.

Quality of the procurement process: There is a large variation in State’s capacity to buy adequate
quantities of Albendazole of the right quality for the NDD program. State based procurement shall be
considered to be improved by:
a. Complying with quality systems for the procurement and supply of medicines as
recommended by the Government of India and applied by for example Tamil Nadu
(TNMSC), Rajasthan (RMSC), or Central Medical Services Society (CMSS).
b. Pooling quantities for different states into one procurement procedure. For example through
contracting out the tendering procedure to TNMSC or similar organizations with
demonstrated drug procurement experience and used to procure and manage large quantities
of medicines.
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c. Ensuring states conform to agreed specifications and quality criteria of manufacturers. A more
prescriptive set of criteria is being prepared by the program and given to the states with a very
strong recommendation.
d. Procure from a list of preferred suppliers that have undergone a expert review as per crieteria,
and can be considered offering better quality Albendazole drugs.
4.

Quality Assurance in the Procurement of Medicines

Supply Chain Quality Management:The procedures to establish a comprehensive quality assurance
program can be divided into three categories:
1. Procedures to ensure that only medicine products that meet current standards for quality are
bought. These include:
 Careful product selection
 Careful supplier selection
 Certificate of analysis for each batch of product
 Certification of good manufacturing practices (GMP or Schedule M)
 Batch certification (WHO-type certificate of a pharmaceutical product)
 Inclusion of detailed product-quality specifications in the contract
2. Procedures to verify that shipped goods meet the specifications. These include:
 Pre-and post shipment inspection
 Analytical pharmaceutical testing
3. Procedures to monitor and maintain the quality of pharmaceuticals from the moment they are
received until the medicine is finally consumed by the patient. These involve:
 Proper storage and distribution procedures

Appropriate dispensing procedures
 Instructions to the patient on proper use of medications (see above about chewable
Albendazole drugs).
 Product defect and pharmacovigilance reporting programs
Personnel and supply system training: Central to the operation of most well-run pharmaceutical supply
systems is at least one qualified pharmacist with training or experience in industrial pharmacy and
procurement. Such an individual can be invaluable in establishing and overseeing quality-control practices
suited to local requirements. This person should participate in:
 Selecting medicines
 Setting technical specifications for pharmaceutical contracts
 Reviewing supply offers and selecting suppliers
 Reviewing storage and transportation facilities
 Coordinating any pharmaceutical quality testing and helping to train the inspectors who check
pharmaceutical shipments
Drug Storage:


Drugs must be stored in a secure, cool and dry place. Drug transfer into and out ofthe central and
peripheral storage facilities should be carefullyrecorded using the existing stock management system.

States to take utmost care of the expiry of drugs before distribution to schools and anganwadis.

2.

Integrating Drug Distribution with Trainings:

To ensure availability of drugs and other important print materials ( IEC, reporting formats) at all schools
and anganwadis under NDD and to have a cost effective program through one point integration, all states
need to integrate distribution of drugs and other print materials in the NDD kits at the
trainings.At the terminal level of training cascade, school principals/teachers and anganwadi workers will
be provided with NDD kit that will include the required quantity of Albendazole 400 mg tablets for
conducting NDD and MUD at the respective schools and anganwadi centers.
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NDD kit Contents:
I.
Albendazole 400 mg tablets
II.
IEC material for schools
school and anganwadi centres that includes posters/
banners and others
III.
Handouts : for teacher/ anganwadi worker which has an inbuilt
reporting form & FAQ content as a perforated sheet to facilitate integrated
distribution
IV.
Reporting forms (included with the handout)

3.

Training and Distribution Cascade:

All states/ UTs to implement the training cascade as listed in the NDD guidelines.
SMS reinforcement:In order to timely disseminate training schedules and to reinforce key messages
related to drug administration, training and reporting timelines, all states/
states UTs are advised to use their
existing platforms for sending bulk SMS to functionaries of all stakeholder departments,
depart
ie., health,
education and
d ICDS, as per the SMS plan recommended under the NDD resource kit in the training
folder on the NHM website (http://www.nrhm.gov.in/
http://www.nrhm.gov.in/)

4.

Community
unity Mobilisation and Awareness:

National Deworming Day Resources: The Child Health Division from the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, Government of India provide
provides a package of updated materials and guidelines on its
usage for different levels of the cascade. (Soft copy uploaded on the website (http://www.nrhm.gov.in/
http://www.nrhm.gov.in/).
This contains NDD operational and financial guidelines; NDD brief note; NDD training toolkit; NDD
IEC toolkit; letters; timelines; reporting forms; monitoring forms.
Implementation of NDD: Drug Administration at schools and anganwadi centres
entres
Age specific dose for Albendazole tablets
Age
group

Dosage (Albendazole
400 mg tablet)

Administration

1– 2
years

Half tablet



Full tablet



2– 19
years







Drug administration must be done under
supervision by teacher/Anganwadi
Anganwadi worker
During intake, children should chew the tablet
and if required should consume some water
Clean drinking-water
water should be available at the
school/ anganwadi centre on NDD
For young children the tablet should be broken
and crushed (between two spoons) and then
safe water bee added to administer the tablet
The older children should chew the tablet and
if required should consume some water
Albendazole drugs that are not chewed or
crushed may have significantly
gnificantly lower
effectiveness
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At school and anganwadi centres on NDD:
Drug administration to children must be under supervision of
teachers/Heaadmaster at school and anganwadi worker at anganwadi centre.
Children should not be allowed to take the medicine home.
5.

Monitoring and Supervision Plan:

Designated teams from MoHFW, states, districts, blocks will monitor the program on NDD and MUD,
using a standardized NDD field monitoring checklist( available on the NHM website). All states will
ensure submission of NDD monitoring data to the Child Health Division along with NDD coverage data.

6.

Recording and Reporting Process:

States to follow the NDD reporting cascade as advised in the NDD guidelines with schools and anganwadi
centres submitting the NDD report in the standard reporting forms (hard copies).
NDD mobile/ web application, of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India
will be used at blocks, district and state level for the submission of NDD Februray 2017 coverage report
(Annexure-6). Paper based reporting will continue alongwith submission of data through NDD app.

NDD August 2016 Important Timelines
Tentative dates

Activity

Responsibility

By 11 November 2016
30 November 2016
23 December 2016
By 7 December 2016

NDD resource kit updated on NHM-GOI website
Drug estimation and complete fresh procurements, if any
National level review meeting with all states/UTs
Adaptation and finalisation of IEC and training print
material and media plan
State level Trainings

National
State
National +state
State

State Level Coordination Committee Meeting
District level trainings
Joint directives from Health, Education and WCD to all
districts
Ensure drug availability at district level
District level Steering Committee meetings under
chairmanship of DM
Video Conferencing for district program managers and
district nodal officers
Block and micro level trainings
IEC/stock monitoring, Training +NDD toolkit

State
District
State

Broadcast of TV and radio spots

National + state

NDD Video Conferencing with all states /UTs
Emergency response system ready and advisory to all
districts

National +state
National +state

Between 5-9 December
2016
By 16 December 2016
By 30 December 2016
By 13 December 2016
By 16 January 2017
Between 10-20 January
2017
By 29 January 2017
By 30 January 2017
Between 20 January- 5
February 2017
Between 1- 10
Februray 2017
2 February 2017
8 February 2017
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State

State
District
State
Block/ Tehsil
National +state

9 February 2017
10 Februray 2017
11-14 February 2017
15 February 2017
20 February 2017
27 February 2017
14 March 2017
21 March 2017
30 March 2017

NDD launch at state and district level
Observe National Deworming Day
Emergency Response System in place and functional
Review and plan for Mop Up Day
Observe Mop up Day
Emergency Response System in place and functional
Reporting from schools/ anganwadis to ANM
ANMs to submit the schools, anganwadis reporting
forms to respective block
Coverage Reporting+Monitoring data submission from
blocks to districts including NDD app
Coverage Reporting +Monitoring dat
data submission from
districts to state including NDD app
Coverage Reporting +Monitoring data submission from
state to GOI including NDD app

State +districts
National +state
+districts
National +state
+districts
National +state
+districts
Schools +
+anganwadis
ANMs +blocks
Blocks
Districts
State

For all queries related to NDD Program please write to deworm.mohfw@gmail.com
addressed to Drr Sila Deb, Deputy Commissioner and Mr Sahil Chopra, National Consultant Deworming Program at Child Health Division, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India. Alternatively, you may please contact +91 1123061218 / +91 8505823933
Annexure list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NDD operational guidelines and NDD financial guidelines
Private school strategy note
Private school 2016 experience note
NDD Joint directives 2016
Adverse event management protocol
NDD mobile/web based app brief
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Financial Guidelines for National Deworming Day
State Level: States will utilize the funds available under NHM PIP 2015-16 for Implementation
of National Deworming Day in current financial year. Each of the States/UTs shall be provided
with funds for dissemination of State level IEC like radio jingles, Newspaper appeals and TV
spots/ scrolls etc. in local language. The table below provides details of expenses to be made
at State level:
Sr.
No.

Activity

Estimated Expenditure
at State/UT (in INR)

FMR Code

1

Dissemination of IEC: radio
jingles, Newspaper appeals and
TV seots/ scrolls etc.

2,00,000

8 .10.3.5

2

Orientation of District level
functionaries (Civil Surgeon, DPM)

3

Training of Master Trainers at
State level

4

Supervisory visits from State level
on NOD

Total

10

To be covered under
meeting expenses given
to the State
To be covered under the
budget for existing
training curriculum for FY
2015·16
To be covered under
mobility expenses given
to the State in the PIP
2,00,000

-

-

A.9.11.3

A.9.11 .3

A.10.8

District Level: Following is a suggestive structure for expenditure for 1 district.

Sr.
No.
1

2

3

4

5

6

8

-

Activity
Albendazole tablets.
In a district of average 20 lakh population, one round
of Dewormihg will require approximately 8.40 lakh
Albendazole tablets including buffer stock of 15%
ASHA incentive of Rs. 100 for mobilizing and
ensuring every eligible child (1 -19 years - out of
school
and
non-enrolled)
Is
administered
Albendazole. In a district there will be approximately
2000 ASHAs
Printing of
(a) Training material
Banners I hoardings I
(b) IEC materials
Pamphlets
(c)_ReP-orting Formats of all levels
Media activities for awareness generation : cable TV
I mikingl wall writing/ inauguration event and other
informative activities as appropriate
Half day orientation meeting at PHC I Block level for
approximately 3000 participants# @ Rs. 100 per
particieants {aQart from Qrinting of trainina materials)
Mobility support for field level monitoring (for 1 day)
4 hired vehicles at rent of Rs. 1000 for 1 day or fuel
of Rs. 1000
Clean glasses for drinking water

Estimated
Expenditure per
district (in INR)
8,40,000 (already
approved in NHM
PIP 2015-16)

2,00,000

1,50,000
1,50,000
20,000

1,00,000

3,00,000

4,000

To be arranged
from the
school/Anganwadi
kitchen
Total
INR 17,64 000
- INR 17.64 lakh per district
.... INR 9.24 lakh Eer district {excluding cost of Albendazole tablets}

FMR Code

A lready
mentioned
above
8 .1.1 .3.5
(Other
incentives)

8 .10.7

8.10.6

A.9.11.3

A.10.8

-

~

#A district of average 20 lakh population will have approximately 2500 schools (Government +
Government aided + Ashram Shalas). One teacl?er/Principal per school will be oriented along
witl1 500 ANMs. = 3000 participants (Average number of schools as per Source: 0/SE, 201314)
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Note on National Deworming Day Financial Guidelines
This note is to be referred by all states/UTs while preparing the National Deworming Day (NDD)
fund requirement in the State Program Implementation Plans (PIP). Proposing the funds,
keeping the following guidance in view, will help facilitate review and approvals.

All States/ UTs have financial provisions for undertaking all program activities for
annual/biannual1 NDD implementation, as laid out under the financial guidelines for the NDD
(Annexure 1). The budgetary provisions are for one round of NDD, while the states which
require biannual NDD round need to submit budget requests for two rounds in accordance with
the financial guidelines.
Guidance for program activities /budget heads is as below:

District level

1. Procurement of Albendazole (400mg) tablets:
There is provision to propose budgets for procurement of albendazole 400 mg tablets as per
state specific procurement rate. States to ensure that rates are being proposed, after a
competitive tendering process and the target population is calculated correctly as per the NDD
operational guidelines.

To calculate targets, all states should use the Census 2011 population of children in 1-19 years
age group. the following method may be used and for detailed guidance, NDD Operational
guidelines should be referred to.
Drug requirement for one round: Target population + 10% of target population as buffer stock
2. ASHA Incentives
The NDD Financial guidelines have provision of ASHA incentives for mobilizing and ensuring
every eligible child (1-19 years out-of-school/anganwadis and non-enrolled) is administered
albendazole 400 mg tablet on NDD. Each ASHA is entitled to INR 100 for the fulfillment of the
prescribed role and submission of ASHA reporting form. States/UTs need to ensure that ASHAs
are engaged in the NDD and the disbursement of ASHA incentives is done timely. To calculate
ASHA incentives, please follow the below calculations:
Rs 100 incentive X Number of ASHAs X Number of NDD rounds in the FY = Total amount proposed
3. Printing and IEC
To print IEC materials, reporting formats and other relevant materials, States/UTs will be
provided
1

-

INR 1.5 Lakhs per district for printing of training materials,

As per treatment frequency guidelines shared by MoHFW based on STH mapping results
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-

-

INR 1,5 lakhs per district for printing of IEC materials, and
INR 20,000 per district for reporting forms.

Thus a total of INR 3.2 lakhs is provided per round to carry out these activities.

It may be noted that these estimated budgetary requirements for a districts of average
size. tates need to aggregate the district wise required budget for all districts and propose
in the PIP. For e.g. If the State has 10 districts, INR 32 Lakhs per round will be upper limit that
can be requested/ provided for the printing of NDD materials for the overall NDD in the state.
State need to undertake calculation of district wise funds requirement based on number of
schools/ anganwadis/ teachers/AWWs/ ASHAs for which the material is to be printed. State
need ensure distribution of funds as per district population and requirement at each
district.
4. Media activities for awareness generation
To undertake media activities like cable TV/ miking/wall writing/inauguration event and other
informative activities for NDD, each district is provided with INR 1 lakh.

Similar to the printing head, it may be noted that these estimated budgetary requirements for a
district of average size. States need to aggregate the district wise required budget for all districts
and propose in the PIP.
5. Training and Orientation

One teacher/ headmaster need to be trained on NDD along with ANMs. An amount of INR100
per teacher/ headmaster and ANMs, is allocated under NDD financial guidelines for half day
orientation/ meeting on NDD at PHC/block level. The approximate budget for this activity per
district is INR 3 lakhs. State need to have district-wise micro-plan ready for block level trainings.
Depending on the number of teachers and ANMs to be trained per district, total state-wise
budget need to be calculated and proposed in the PIP.
6. Mobility support for field level monitoring

To undertake monitoring activities for NDD, each district is provided with a budget of INR4,000.
The estimates are based on the assumption that for a single day 4 hired vehicles or fuel at rent
of INR 1000 will be incurred for monitoring visits. It may be noted that a micro plan for
monitoring be planned out for each district and propose in the PIP.
Thus, the total budget at district level is INR 17.64 lakhs per district. Excluding the cost of
albendazole tablets, this budget is INR 9.24 lakhs
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State level
Each state/UT have INR 2,00,000 allocated in the guideline for state level IEC like radio jingles,
newspaper appeals and TV spots/scrolls etc. in the local language. Based on a comprehensive
media plan, states are requested to propose their request in the PIP. Other expenses like
orientation of district level functionaries at state, Training of Master Trainers at state level and
supervisory visits from state level on NDD are to be covered under the budget for meeting
expenses given to the state, budget for existing training curriculum and the mobility expenses
provided to the state in the PIP respectively.

States to request for funds in the respective FMR codes, as provided in the
NDD financial guidelines.
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National Deworming Day
Note on Inclusion of Private Schools

1

National Deworming Day Report 2015; Government of India
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children. The socio-economic backgrounds of these children are also wide ranging and t herefore, not
one specific approach will be applicable across t hese schools and t he country at large.
As the National Deworming Day aims to cover all children in the country in the age group of 1-IC) years,
it is critical for the p rogram to develop and implement a strategy for reaching children enrolled in
private schools. While this has been a largely unt apped area, the efforts made during National
Deworming Day 2016, and the experiences from the same will guide future strategies.

Figure 1: Trend - private school enrollment in India (Source: ASER

2014

report)

% Chi ldren e n rolled in priv ate school
Age 6-14: All India (rura l)
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Figure 2: Private school enrollment (in %) in states, 6-14 years (Source: ASER

2014

report)
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Evidence Action t o the state and the national government to inform revision or updatin g future
strategies for engagement.
The details on how each of the deworming program components will be implemented t hrough the
private schools is suggested in the following sect ion s.
A. POLICY ADVOCACY:
A dvocacy efforts for inclu sion of privat e schools under NDD will be led at all levels of t he government.
The national government will include t he guidance and strategy for inclu sion of private schools in t he
NDD operat ional guidelines, and issue guidance through joint directives from th e Education and Health
department s, which will enable stat e and districts to take approp riate implementation strategies. The
national level orientation program for all st ates/ UTs t hat will implement t he NOD will also specifically
include the need for extending deworming efforts to private schools .
Th e specific st rat egies to be included in t he guidelines are:
The State level coordination committee will include private school engagement as an agenda item
in National Deworming Day p lanning meet ings, and invite t he private school association or bodies
as appropriat e for t heir engagement.
2. Departmen t of Education will provide t o the Depar tment of Health t he updated contact and
enrollment dat abase of all privat e schools at district level as available. This will help improving the
enrollmen t database, and will allow for more effective coordinat ion with Department of Health,
such as in procurement of drugs.
3. Depart ment of Health will ensure budgetary provisions for implementation of deworming in private
schools t hrough:
a. Drug procurement based on district and block wise enrollment in private schools
b. Drug distribut ion as per enrollment n umber s and t o be integrated within distribution and
training cascade
c. Print ing of posters and other IEC materials based on district and block wise number of
private sch ools
d. Printing of training m aterial (training kits and teacher handouts) based on district and block
wise number of privat e schools
4. The involvement of private schools in t he NDD will be led at the di st rict u nder t he guidance and
chairmanship of t he District Magistrat e.
:;. Joint letter from Department of Health and Department of Educat ion at t he state to be sent t o all
District Magistrates in district s where private schools will be engaged, requesting:
a. Facilitat e participation of district private school union representatives at dist rict
coordination committee meetings for NDD planning.
b. Facilitate convergen ce at district coordinat ion meetings between p rivate schools and the
dist rict health department for effective management of program t hrough coordination for
drugs, integrated t raining and distribution cascade, adverse event man agem ent and
reporting.
c. Share NDD guidelines, rationale for inclusion of private schools and their r ole and
responsibilities in implement at ion of NDD and coverage of childr en.
1.
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•Training of Master Trainers (SIHFW, Nodal Officers)
•Representatives/officials from Department of Education and private school
State level associations/unions
District
level

•Orientation of District Education Officials
•Training of Block level officials of Education Department (BEOs/BRPs) representatives of
priavte school associations/unions

•Block level: Training of Teachers/Principals of government schools and private schools (1
teacher/principal per school)
*(Integrated distribution of NDD resource kit to private schools will happen during block level
Block level trainings)

Figure 3: Drugs estimation and distribution to private schools
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Private Schools: To share the enrollment data with Block Education Officer
Block Education Officer to share data with District Education Officer
District Education Officer to share data with district health department
District level helath offical to share data with state health department
Drugs procurement based on enrollment data provided by private schools
Drug distribution to private schools as per training cascade (integrated distribution kit)
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3. The block nodal officer will further compile reporting data for all schools, including private schools
at t he block l evel for further submission to t he dist ricts.

Monitoring and Evaluation: Inclu sion of private schools in the NDD is a key first step to
ensuring deworming benefits are extended to all children in the community. The following are
additional key indicators at state level to measure the success of private school interventions:
Number of district/ s that extended the NDD in private schools
2. % of targeted private schools who implemented the NDD in the state
J. %of the private schools trained/oriented on NDD
4. % coverage of children enrolled in privat e schools in implementing dist rict/ s
1.

Conclusion: The inclusion of p rivate schools in NDD, is an important milestone to increase cover age
and efforts to reach out to all children who will benefit from receiving t he deworming drugs. To achieve
NDD goals of at least 9 0% coverage of children in endemic areas b y regular treatment will be achievable
by including children who attend private schools. Evidence Action ass the technical assistance partner
will work with t h e government of India and state governm ents where it extends technical assistance,
to document t he experiences - learnings, booth success an d challenges in t his effort. Documentation
from t he experiences will be shared durin g review meeting ofNDD Augu st 2016 , and recommendations
will be shared with st ate and national governm ent for guiding fut ure st rategies.

8|Page
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Private School engagement for National Deworming Day 2016
Background:
An Initiative of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of India: National
Deworming Day (NDD) is a fixed day approach when all children between 1-19 years of age are
targeted to receive treatment for parasitic intestinal worms through the platform of schools and
anganwadi centres. At the first National Deworming Day conducted in February 2015 across 11
states and UT, children enrolled in government and government aided schools, registered in
anganwadi centres and out of school children were covered. The program was further scaled up to
be implemented in all states and UTs in February 2016 deworming 179.1 million children in the age
group of 1-19 years across all government, government aided schools, anganwadis and also engaged
some private schools. Scaling up the private school engagement, the MoHFW directed all states
conducting the biannual deworming round in August 2016 to include all private schools in the states1.

The reach of current school health programs, like Weekly Iron Folic Acid Supplementation (WIFS) is
largely limited to government, government aided schools with no defined national level strategies
formulated to engage private schools. Children enrolled at the private schools therefore do not
receive benefits of health education or treatment led and implemented by the government. As per
the ninth Annual Status of Education Report (ASER 2014), 29% of total school enrolments in the
country are in private schools. The report also indicates that five states2 in the country have private
school enrolment rates in the primary grade (1-8 grade) greater than 50%. These are Manipur (73%),
Kerala (62%), Haryana (54%), Uttar Pradesh, and Meghalaya at 52% each.
With such a significant proportion of children attending private schools, it is imperative that schoolbased health and education programs of the government devise specific strategies to reach these
children.

Private school engagement in NDD 2016
Evidence Action initiated discussions at the national level and with states it provides technical
assistance to increase the program coverage and benefits to all children that includes those enrolled
in private schools. A draft private school strategy note was shared with respective state governments,
and with the national government, which took forward this initiative and on December 1, 2015, at
the NDD 2016 national orientation meeting, states were directed by the national government to
include a minimum 10% of implementing districts at the states to engage private schools in the
February 2016 NDD round. Later, the note was sent to all biannual round states/ UTs for reference
during August 2016.
The NDD guidance provides for private school engagement, just as for government schools in the
states to be led by the Health Department with support from Education Department at all
administrative levels. This includes including private school associations within the program
1The

MoHFW issued directives to all states and UT’s in accordance to national STH mapping led by the National Centre for Disease Control and WHO treatment
guidelines, demonstrating its commitment to evidence-based deworming treatment. Twenty-four states and UTs adopted a second treatment round on August
10, reaching close to 170million children through the inclusion of private school and out of school children
2 ASER 2014 report
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implementation areas viz. program management, policy, drugs and logistics, training and community
mobilisation and monitoring and evaluation.

In this note, the implementation and experiences from the private school engagement from
select states which implemented NDD February & August 2016 is included. These experiences
and learnings will help pave way towards finalising the private school engagement as part of
the NDD operational guidelines for future rounds.
State implementation at a glance for NDD 2016:
Indicators

Bihar

Chhattisgarh

Madhya
Pradesh

Rajasthan

NDD FEB

NDD FEB

NDD FEB

NDD FEB

NDD FEB

NDD AUG

Number of Districts
implementing NDD

38

16

15

41

33

10

8

Number of districts
implementing NDD in
private schools

4 (10%)

1 (<10%)

15
(100%)

4 (10%)

33 (100%)

10 (100%)

477

101

NA

2718

4,056

Number of children
targeted in private
schools for NDD 2016

1,97,748

17,583

NA

8,02,688

Number of private
school teachers trained

506

89

NA

Number
school
covered

2,59,999

17,323

Percentage coverage of
private school children

99.5%

98.5%

Number
schools
districts

of
in

of

private
target

private
children

NDD
AUG

Telangana

Tripura
NDD
FEB

NDD
AUG

8
(100%)

8
(100%)

8
(100%)

11,611

7870

269

302

80,73,369

34,13,524

27,53,073

65,589

97213

2058

28,919

8331

5,966

170

266

NA

6,97,367

57,55,313

30,34,907

27,77,281

41,268

68,735

NA

86.8%

82.5%

88.9%

96.1%

62.91

70.7%

8

**** Data for Chhattisgarh was not available at the time of compilation of this report

Program Implementation
Private school engagement in NDD 2016 yielded diverse lessons across states implementing the pilot
initiative in February round and scale-up in August round. Although the extent of engagement varied
across states, with some states which piloted the intervention in select districts while others covering
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all districts in the NDD rounds. The following sections details out the program implementation in
private schools across select states:

Policy
● Most of the states, like Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, took the decision to engage
private schools after the NDD 2015 review meeting. States like Rajasthan had decided to
engage private schools way back in July 2014 but drug availability for the additional targeted
children remained a concern and so could not be covered during the February 2015 round.
Rajasthan covered all private schools in NDD February 2016.
● The selection of private school districts in the states was mostly lead by the health
department and involved a mix of criteria like high prevalence and intensity of STH,
RMNCHA+ High Priority Districts, feasibility of implementation (like capital cities) and also
willingness in pilot districts.
● The health department in Telangana, Rajasthan, in coordination with education department
engaged private schools and private school associations for the NDD state and district level
coordination committee meetings, while some states like Madhya Pradesh, due to lack of clear
structure on the private school associations, engaged private schools directly.
● The state health departments reached out to the District Magistrates for garnering their
support to engage private schools at the NDD District Coordination Committee Meetings
(DCCMs). In almost all states, private school unions participated in the DCCMs. States like
Madhya Pradesh and Bihar had state nodal officer and district’s CMHOs visiting private
schools to understand the ground realities, such as resistance if any at the private schools
towards the program and mitigate gaps, if any. Largely, most of the schools conducted the
round while few did not because of the reasons like parental consent, preconceived notions
about free drug supply from government being of low quality.
● The states referred to the NDD financial guidelines for assuring adequate budgets are
available to carry out planned activities in private schools. In Madhya Pradesh additional
budget from the state was taken to engage private school teachers at block trainings (Rs 50
per participant was given as TA, in addition to Rs. 100 as per NDD financial guidelines).

Drugs
● The drug requirement was calculated based on DISE data shared by Education department in
all states. In Telangana, the private school associations provided updated enrolment figures
for drug estimation.
● The drug distribution cascade followed for private schools was similar to that of government
schools.
● Adverse event management was discussed in detail at the trainings of teachers (government,
private) to provide guidance on drug administration protocols to minimize adverse events,
and build capacity to handle and report adverse events that may occur.

Training
● The government, government-aided and private school teachers were trained through the
same training cascade in most of the states.
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●

●

●

To ensure maximum participation of teachers at the training, SMSs were sent to reinforce the
training schedule, correct knowledge received at the trainings. In state of Telangana and
Rajasthan private schools associations sent SMSs to the parents and staff.
To ensure teachers are trained from the private schools, in Madhya Pradesh the Education
department directed the private schools towards reorganizing a second batch of trainings
after training monitoring showed poor attendance from private schools.
In Rajasthan, health department sent out training videos, on emails to high enrolment private
schools in select five districts3, to ensure all teachers are oriented on NDD.

Awareness
● The community sensitisation and mobilisation efforts for NDD 2016 campaign targeted all
participating schools, children, parents and community at large to achieve high coverage.
Mass and mid-media IEC for both government and private schools alike included posters,
banners, awareness rallies, miking, newspaper advertisement, TV, radio ads etc. In states like
Telangana, Madhya Pradesh, some private schools held painting competitions to spread
awareness amongst children and engage them in the program.
● In Rajasthan and MP, few private school associations reached out to the parents with
deworming messages and also uploaded the NDD related information on their websites.

Screenshots of NDD information uploaded on private school website and an SMS sent to parents from private
school in Rajasthan

Monitoring and Evaluation
On deworming day and mop-up day, technical assistance partner Evidence Action conducted process
monitoring of the program in select states followed by coverage validation survey after schools and
anganwadis submitted reporting forms to the next level according to the reporting cascade. This
independent monitoring of the program assess the preparedness of schools to implement NDD and
the extent to which schools have followed correct processes to ensure a high-quality deworming

3

Rajasthan has seven regions. Out of these, 5 districts were sent these emails as the email database for private school was
not available for the other two districts. In the 5 districts, all private schools with enrolment above 1000 children were sent
these emails.
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program. A total of 652 private schools were visited for process monitoring and coverage validation
in the states4. The findings from private schools across select states is as below:
Findings from Independent Monitoring conducted select states Feb & Aug20165

States

No. of
private
schools
visited
During
NDD Feb

No. of
private
schools
visited
During
NDD Aug

Training
attended*
(%)
in
NDD Feb

Training
attended*
(%) in
NDD Aug

Conducted
deworming
(%) NDD Feb

Conducted
deworming
(%) NDD Aug

Rajasthan

54

-

54

-

68

-

Chhattisgarh

50

20

72

75

Bihar

41

-

71

-

Madhya
Pradesh
Delhi

Telangana
Tripura

44

59
44
50

-

-

97
12

18

98
30
56

-

Sufficient
drugs (%)
NDD Aug

-

95

100

-

80

80

91

100

93

-

82

-

27

-

100

37.1

87

100

Sufficient
drugs (%)
NDD Feb

73

-

59.8
91.7

96
73

100

*N for training attended includes combined samples of both process monitoring and coverage validation

-

-

89.7
100

Challenges:
The challenges and lessons learnt across states in executing this initiative will be crucial to guide and
strengthen scale up in future rounds targeting all private schools. These are listed below:
- In Rajasthan, some private schools refused to take part in the program even after continued
advocacy by the state, on the grounds that the children have already been dewormed.
- Not all private schools could be targeted because of lack of information about unregistered
private schools with government departments. Targeting private school which were
registered under U-DISE (National level enrolment data of education department) is also not
updated for private schools.
- There seems to be sporadic reach of associations regulating private schools in states like
Bihar.
- Some private schools showed resistance to accept the government supply of free drugs citing
poor quality.
- In states like Madhya Pradesh, Delhi, Punjab, Chandigarh, issues of parental consent before
deworming also surfaced, which sets back the momentum for a mass-scale drug
administration program. Some schools took firm stand on conducting one to one parent
4
5

This includes states of Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Telangana, Bihar, Chhattisgarh and Delhi
Data analysis for NDD AUG is under process
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-

teachers meeting prior to NDD and some asked for a written consent from the parents prior
to drug administration.
Drug administration under supervision of medical staff was also raised by some schools.
Some schools reported delay in information, trainings and drug delivery to the schools and
this lead to low confidence in the program, which is fairly new to the stakeholders.
The role of District Resource Coordinator (DRC) for NDD in urban areas, which generally have
high proportion of private schools, though was defined but seemed to be lacking in robust
program monitoring.

Way Forward
●

●
●

●
●

●

To expand the coverage of the program, it is important that further inroads be made jointly
with the Education department and private school associations for more clarity on the private
school enrolment figures.
The continued engagement of District Magistrates will help strengthen the implementation
of the program at ground, as reported by the state NDD nodal officers.
Training and community awareness messages may need to be further emphasised,
specifically for the private schools, in order to build trust on the program and how it impacts
children’s health and school performance. This can be done through sending additional bulk
SMSs to private school headmasters/ teachers on benefits of deworming, safety of drug and
impact of deworming on quality of child’s life.
The use of technology in trainings need to be explored. The use of short film/ video clips on
NDD will help the private schools to adopt and move ahead on program implementation.
Joint Directives, along with stronger advocacy for not including consent for parents, as
common practice in public health mass scale programs. Due to consent concern some
children couldn't be dewormed and will continue to pose risk to all children.
Robust integrated distribution of drugs and materials at trainings to mitigate the supply gap.

The engagement for private school will involve comprehensive planning and preparations with the
stakeholders including private school associations, parents, government to start much ahead in time
to be able to build trust and confidence on the objective of NDD. Additional insights from program
implementation for the private schools will be crucial to further assimilate the learnings and
strengthen the program in the years to come.

Conclusion:
Engaging with private schools has been a largely untapped area for school health programs. However,
the efforts made during NDD 2016 rounds, and the experiences will guide future strategies for other
such initiatives. The socio-economic backgrounds of children who attend these schools are wide
ranging and therefore, not one specific approach will be applicable across these schools and across
the country at large. There is need to adapt these guidelines according to state specific scenarios to
engage the private schools.
Evidence Action is the technical assistance partner to Child Health division, MoHFW for mass school and anganwadi based
deworming program viz. National Deworming Day.
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Z-28020/237/2013-CH (Pt.lll)
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
New Delhi, dat ed: 11th December, 2015
B.P. SHARMA

S.C. KHUNTIA

V. SOMASUNDARAN

Secretary

Secretary

Secretary

M/o Health and Family Welfare

D/o School EducatiOn & literacy

M/o Women and Child Development

Dear Chief Secret ary,

Soil Transmitted helminths (STH) are significant public health concern for
India. Around 68% children of 1-14 years of age (241 million) are estimated to
be at risk of parasitic intestinal worm infestation. Evidence has shown
detrimental impact of 5TH infestation on physical growth-anemia,
undernutrition and cognitive development as well as school attendance.
Periodic deworming can reduce the transmission of 5TH infections. During
2015, mass deworming was conducted across 11 States as a fixed day strategy
to reduce the harm caused by 5TH on millions of children in India in a cost
effective, simple and safe manner. The NOD has resulted in administration of
deworming drug to more than 89 million children across these St ates.
During 2016, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare in collaboration with
Ministry of Women and Child Development, Department of School Education
and Literacy under Ministry of Human Resource Development, Ministry of
Drinking Water and Sanitation and Ministry of Panchayati Raj has decided to
conduct annual mass dew1orming by observing National Deworming Day
(NOD) on 10th February, 2016, across the country through schools and
anganwadi centres alongwith intensive
awareness generation activit ies
focusing benefits of consuming Albendazole and adopting sanitation-hygiene
practices.
A detailed NOD toolkit containing Operational framework, monitoring
checklists, FAQs and Factsheets is uploaded on NHM website. Concerted
efforts from the three departments at the State, District and Block level are
required to ensure effective implementation and increased coverage of the
program. We seek your support for the same through active participation of
the Departments of Health, School Education and Women and Child
Deve lopment in the upcoming NOD 2016.
The following steps are suggested to strengthen the coordination
amongst the three stakeholder departments for the NOD program:

1. All the key stakeholder departments to coordinate with Department of
Health in effective rolling out of NOD.
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2. Establishment of State and District level coordination committees to be
chaired by the Principal Secretary Health and the District Collector
respectively.
3. School Education and Women & Child Development departments to
provide the Department of Health with the desired numbers of target
age group to cover all children 1-19 years age group, so as to ensure
adequate procurement and supply of Albendazole tablets is made
available for conducting NOD.
4. All the departments will put National Deworming Day as one of the
agenda in their periodic meetings to reinforce key messages for the
program and facilitate high coverage.
5. Training of functionaries from Education and WCD Departments to be
supported by Hea lth Department at St ate and District level, while block
level training of teachers and anganwadi workers to be led by respective
departments.
6. State may issue similar joint directive to the districts for effective rolling
out of NOD 2016.
7. All stakeholder departments to disseminate the IEC material provided by
the Department of Health to the schools, anganwadis and community as
appropriate for increasing program awareness and facilitate greater
coverage.
8. Officials of all the stakeholder departments are mandated to underta ke
field visits for monitoring and supportive supervision on the NOD and
mop up day.
9. Reporting formats filled by schools and AWCs to be collected by ANMs
from schools and anganwadis within the specified timelines.
We are confident that with your support for the NOD program, we will
collectively be able to reach out to all the children in the age group 1-19 years
and help improve their quality of life with improved health and educational
outcomes.
Looking forward to your support in this regard.
With warm regards,
Yours sincerely,

Yours since rely,

~/
. harm a)

To
Chief Secretaries of all States/UTs
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(S.C. Khun ia )

Yours sincerely,

~
(V. Somasundaran)

Adverse Event Protocol
NDD – At schools and anganwadi centers
1.

PURPOSE

This document is primarily based on the World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines 7 for assuring drug
safety during mass drug administration (MDA).
The deworming drug (Albendazole 400 mg) used in the Government of India’s school and anganwadi
center – based mass deworming program - NDD - is effective, very safe, and approved by the WHO and
the MOHFW of India for treating soil-transmitted helminths in preschool and school-age children. Extensive
experience of deworming millions of children worldwide confirms that this drug itself causes only rare, mild
and transient side events or adverse drug reactions, and that these reactions are generally related to
degeneration of the worms that have been killed. Most of the adverse events observed in school programs
occur during initial rounds of implementation of the intervention – a time when children harbor more
infections of high intensity. Mild abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and fatigue are the most
commonly reported adverse events in some children with increased worm load, are not serious and do not
normally require medical treatment.
An effective Adverse Event Protocol is intended to protect the program, and those who administer the
program, by providing clear instructions on the management of adverse events. Although rare, adverse
events can and do occur in programs on a large scale in mass drug administration, and all stakeholders
should be well-prepared to ensure safety of all children participating in the program.
2.

DEFINITIONS

An Adverse Event (AE) is a medical incident that takes place after a preventive chemotherapy
intervention and is suspected to be but is not necessarily caused by the medicines used in the
intervention. Some AE, after investigation, may be found to have been caused by the medicine. Such AE
will also be referred to as adverse drug reactions or side effects.
A Severe Adverse Event (SAE): A serious adverse event or reaction is any untoward medical occurrence
that at any dose:
 results in death
 results in life-threatening condition
 requires inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization
 results in persistent or significant disability/incapacity
 causes congenital abnormality
 requires any intervention to prevent the occurrence of any of the above
Note:
 Death’- if the patient died due to adverse event, mention the death cause & date in the seriousness of
the reaction.
 ‘Life-threatening’- if patient was at substantial risk of dying at the time of the adverse event
 ‘Hospitalization/prolonged’- if the adverse event caused hospitalization or increased the hospital stay
of the patient
 ‘Disability’- if adverse event resulted in a substantial disruption of a person’s ability to conduct normal
life functions
 ‘Congenital anomaly’- if exposure of drug prior to conception or during pregnancy may have resulted
in an adverse outcome in the child.
 ‘Required intervention to prevent permanent impairment/damage’- if medical or surgical intervention
was necessary to preclude permanent impairment of a body function, or prevent permanent damage
to a body structure
 ‘Other’ -when the event does not fit above conditions, but the event may put the patient at risk and
may require medical or surgical intervention to prevent one of the above conditions. Examples
include serious blood dyscrasias (blood disorders) or seizures/convulsions that do not result in
hospitalization, development of drug dependence or drug abuse

There are a number of key types of SAEs:


Those caused by the drugs themselves: e.g., an allergic reaction to the drugs
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Those caused by the parasites degeneration when they are killed: e.g., intestinal blockage
Those caused by operational issues: e.g., choking. Medication Errors leading to choking is
major concern while administering this tablet. Proper instructions must be given and should be
followed so as to avoid cases of choking
Those which are coincidental but unrelated: e.g., malaria around the same time as drug
administration




3.

Preparatory phase for managing adverse events

To effectively deal with any AE or SAE on Deworming Day, a coordinated approach should be established
between the Health Department, the Education Department and WCD (ICDS) Department of the respective
State Government. The roles and responsibilities of these three primary departments in adverse events
management are detailed below.

3.1. Health Department:
Health Department Roles and Responsibilities
WHO

WHAT

State Nodal Officer

1.

Designate official at state level for overall adverse event management

2.

Orient the District Civil Surgeon about the flow of information of any AE and SAE

3. Adaptation of adverse event protocol in local language and further dissemination to
districts and blocks
4.
District Civil Surgeon

Orient District Civil Surgeon about the flow of information of any Adverse Events and
distribute reporting form to the District Civil Surgeon (Annexure 7)

1.

Inform and orient the Block Medial Officer about Deworming Day and Mop-Up Day.

2.

Prepare an Emergency Response Team engaging RBSK and AYUSH doctors and
train them to handle any AE or SAE at the Block level

3.

Ensure that Ambulance Services other mobility support vehicles i.e. RBSK are
available at Block level

4.

Distribute the reporting forms and cascade of information diagram to the Block
medical officer.
5. Circulate list of important phone numbers of the District health officials to every Block
Medical Officer (Annexure 7 Section II)
Block medical officer

1.

Inform and orient the PHC/CHC/ANMs about Deworming and Mop-Up Day

2.

Depute doctors to handle calls on the emergency helpline for Deworming Day and
Mop Up Day

3.

Prepare PHCs/CHCs/ANMs to manage an increased number of children presenting
with minor, non-specific symptoms
Ensure ambulance services and other mobility support are on ALERT for handling
any SAE cases

4.
5.

ANMs

Ensure phone numbers of the PHCs/ANMs are circulated to the Block education
department for distribution to the school principals, ICDS-CDPO’s Supervisors,
anganwadi workers, and ASHAs.

Should be prepared to accompany sick children to health facilities and ensure they receive
appropriate medical attention and care. Visit assigned schools in advance if possible
and collect information and phone numbers of the school principal. Provide their phone
number to the school principal.
Share the information collected with the Civil Surgeon. Also share the phone number of
the helpline to all the assigned schools
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3.2 School Education and Literacy Department:
Department Roles and Responsibilities of School Education & Literacy
WHO

WHAT

State Education
nodal officer

1.

District Education
officer

1.

Block Education
officer

Principals and
teachers

Inform all District education officers about Deworming Day and Mop-Up Day.

2. Distribute the reporting form to the District education officer (Annexure I)
3. Distribute the locally adapted Adverse event protocol and reporting format to
the District education department.
Inform and orient the Block education officer about Deworming Day and MopUp Day.
2. Distribute the reporting form to the District education officer or the “cascade”
of information flow to the District Civil Surgeon (Annexure I)
1. Inform and orient the principal and school teachers about Deworming Day
and Mop- Up Day.
2.

The flow of information or the “cascade” on SAE in the school is to be
shared with the department officials and school principals.

3.

Ensure to circulate important phone numbers of the Block level health
officials to the school principal and instruct schools to display the
emergency contact numbers in schools before deworming day

1.

Teachers should inform parents of the children through different forums
such as school management committee meetings or parents teachers
meeting as appropriate ahead of Deworming Day about the following :
a. Deworming and Mop-Up Day
b. Benefits of deworming on children’s health and education
c. Mild side effects in children may be expected to only children with high
worm load. The side effects are usually not serious and would pass by
soon.
d.

Preparations undertaken by the Education and Health Department to
manage any AE.
e. Build confidence that the child will be taken under observation and care if they
show any serious side effects. They will be immediately taken to the nearest
health centre.
2. Schools should prepare a shaded open area and keep safe drinking water
available for children experiencing any side effects to rest until recovery.
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3.3 Women and Child Development Department:
Women and Child Development (ICDS) Department Roles and Responsibilities
WHO

WHAT

State Program
Officer
(ICDS) - Nodal
Officer

1.

Inform all District ICDS officers about Deworming Day and Mop-Up Day.

2.

Distribute the reporting form to the District ICDS officer (annexure I)

District ICDS officer

1.

3. Distribute the Adverse Event Protocol and reporting format to the District ICDS
department.

2.

Inform and orient the Child Development Block Officer (ICDS- CDPOs) about
Deworming Day and Mop-Up Day.
Distribute the reporting form to the District education officer or the “cascade” of
information flow to the District civil surgeon (Annexure I)

Child Development
1. Inform and orient the ICDS Supervisors and anganwadi workers about Deworming
Day and Mop-Up Day.
Block Officer (CDPO)
– ICDS
2. The flow of information or the “cascade” on SAE in the anganwadi centers is shared
with the department officials and anganwadi workers. (Annexure I)

Anganwadi Workers
and ASHAs

3.

Ensure to circulate important phone numbers of the Block level health officials to
the ICDS Supervisors, anganwadi workers and instruct anganwadis to display the
emergency contact numbers at anganwadi centers before deworming day

1.

AWWs and ASHA should inform parents of the children through different forums such
as VHND, VHSNC meetings, Gram Panchayats, home visit etc. about the following :
a. Deworming and Mop-Up Day.
b. Benefits of deworming on children’s health and education.
c. Mild side effects may be experienced in children with high worm load. The side
effects are usually not serious and would subside soon.
d. Preparations undertaken by the WCD (ICDS), Education and Health Department
to manage any Adverse Event.
e. Build confidence that the child will be taken under observation and care if they
show any serious side effects. In case of a prolonged adversity the child would be
taken immediately to the nearest hospital.

2. AWCs should prepare a shady open area for children experiencing any side effects
to rest until recovery.
ANMs and ASHAs

Should be prepared to accompany sick children to health facilities and ensure they receive
appropriate medical attention and care. Visit assigned AWCs in advance if possible and
collect information and phone numbers of the AWWs. Give own phone number to the
AWWs.
Share the information collected with the Civil Surgeon. Also share the phone number of
the helpline with all the assigned AWWs.
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4.

MANAGING ADVERSE EVENTS ON DEWORMING DAY

On National Deworming Day, school principals, teachers and anganwadi workers
should be prepared for any AE or SAE by having read through the Adverse Events
Protocol/Guidelines in advance, and ensuring that the protocol and emergency
numbers are on hand. All teachers and AWWs should clearly understand that children who
are not well on deworming day should not be given the deworming drug.
The teacher and anganwadi workers MUST administer albendazole tablet under their direct supervision
in Schools and Angawadi on Deworming and Mop-Up Day. The tablet must not be handed over to the
child or their family member for consumption later at home.
4.1 Mild Adverse Events
What are they?
Events such as nausea, mild abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea and fatigue may occur among children
especially those with high worm infestation. These side effects are transient and usually do not require
hospitalization.

What should the teacher/principal/awws do when mild adverse event at school or anganwadi centers
happens?





Children with ANY side effects should be taken to an open and shaded place and allowed to lie down and
rest. They should be provided with clean drinking water.
Teachers, AWWs and parents should be prepared for these events and take immediate action in case that
they occur.
Children should remain at school or anganwadi center for at least 2 hours after treatment

DO NOT PANIC AND FOLLOW GUIDELINES
4.2 Severe Adverse Events (SAE)
A Severe Adverse Event (SAE)

A serious adverse event or reaction is any untoward medical occurrence that at any dose:
results in death
results in life-threatening condition
requires inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization
results in persistent or significant disability/incapacity
causes congenital abnormality
requires any intervention to prevent the occurrence of any of the.
Choking hazard/asphyxia causes a medication error which needs to be responded to immediately.











Separate the affected child from other children and stop deworming activities.
Stay calm and communicate that the SAE is likely not due to the deworming drug.
Manage the AE as per protocol and also provide the Toll Free Number of Pharmacovigilance Programme of
India 1800 180 3024 for reporting the AE. You may also contact the nearby ADR Monitoring Centre (see
Annex for list of AMC’s under the Pharmacovigilance Programme of India)
School principal should immediately call the Helpline number as per shared details. The school principal
should use the information cascade.
If ambulance services are available, immediate ALERT the ambulance should be given for transport of the
child to the nearest PHC/CHC.
The child’s parents should be informed immediately.
Immediate treatment should be provided to the child by medical/health personnel (See Annexure 7 Section
VI: Guidelines for Emergency Response Team). Medical treatment for adverse event should only be
administered by medical/health personnel
The ANM should inform the Medical officer who should complete an incident report form and submit it to the
Civil Surgeon within the same day.
Once the reporting form is received, further notification to the next level must be made as per “cascade” of
information flow.
The Mission Director (NHM) or the designated officer will sign/confirm the report(s), and determine if further
investigation is needed and submit the report to the Mission Director immediately. The Mission Director or
the designated officer will be the spokesperson to the media
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MEDIA HANDLING

5.

MEDIA HANDLING:

The designated officer at state level will be the spokesperson to the media. In all cases, it is important to
maintain calm messaging and indicate that the adverse event is very likely not due to deworming medicine.
Before any media contact it is vital to prepare:
●

Key messages;

●

Answers for the likely and awkward questions;

●

List of issues not to respond to (e.g. blaming an individual or speculating on the cause before
the investigation is complete) etc.

If the teacher or AWWs is unable to manage Deworming Day after a SAE they should do the following:

6.

1.

Principal / AWW should suspend deworming temporarily until the health officials reach the school/
AWC and make a decision about how to proceed.

2.

Immediately elevate the situation via the information cascade.

MANAGEMENT OF SAE AFTER DEWORMING DAY
It is possible that an adverse event may occur after deworming day and may still be attributed to the
administration of deworming drugs. Teachers, AWWs, parents, health facilities and all health officials
and providers, including ANMs must be vigilant for such incidents in their area and elevate immediately
through the information cascade. By becoming involved early in any potential SAE, the principals and
ANM will reduce the chances that SAEs are incorrectly attributed to deworming drugs and will be able to
undertake good and accurate community sensitization ahead of any media coverage.

RESPONSIBILITIES AFTER DEWORMING DAY
WHO

WHAT

Parents

Should be informed that though mild AEs are expected and severe events are likely to be
unrelated to the drugs, they are encouraged to report the incident at the earliest to ANM,
ASHA or school principal if they are very worried about the health of their child.

Teachers / AWWs
/ ASHAs

Should investigate absenteeism more carefully after deworming day and encourage any sick
children to seek treatment or inform an ANM if they are worried.

ANMs

To report any case brought into notice to the District Civil Surgeon or Chief Medical
Officer through Block Medical Officer or directly as feasible .
Toll Free Number of Pharmacovigilance Programme of India 1800 180 3024 for
reporting the AE should be used.
ADR Monitoring Centre under the Pharmacovigilance Programme of India (see list)
should be contacted for ADR management and reporting of AE.
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7.

DO’S AND DON’TS FOR SCHOOL AND ANGANWADI TO AVOID ANY SAE:

DO

DON’T

● Keep telephone numbers for helpline and the
nearest health center and / or provider such as
ANM and MOIC handy.
● Always direct the children to CHEW the
medicine to avoid choking.
● Administer the tablet under your direct supervision
● For younger children at anganwadi, crush the
table first and then administer.

● Do not administer medicine to a sick child.
● Do not instruct children to swallow the medicine
without chewing first.
● Do not hand over medicine to parents/children for
consumption at home
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Annexure 7
INFORMATION CASCADE
Information Cascade: If there is any SAE at the school or home the information cascade should be
followed:

SECTION - 7.1
INFORMATION
CASCADE
Home
:
To fill the reporting form for Adverse Events (Annexure 7 Section
IV)
Parent
Surgeo
n

Principal or AWW or
Medical
ANM
Officer
State Program Officer / Nodal
Officer

Medical Officer in
MissionCharge
Director
(NHM)

Civil

ADR Reporting to VigiFlow
AWW/ANM (Consumer Forms) & Medical Officer (Suspected ADR Forms)
(Via VigiFlow)
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AMC

PVPI

SECTION - 7.2
CONTACT LIST OF DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFICERS
The form is to be filled by the State Civil Surgeon and given to the State Education
Officer for dissemination to schools and AWCs
STATE HEALTH SOCIETY CONTACT DETAILS

dissemination to schools and AWCs
District wise Name & Contact No.

S.No.

District

District medical officer

Mobile No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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SECTION - 7.3
CONTACT LIST OF BLOCK MEDICAL OFFICERS
The form is to be filled by the District Medical officer and given to the District Education
Officer and District Program Officer (ICDS) for dissemination to schools and AWCs
respectively
DISTRICT STATE HEALTH SOCIETY CONTACT DETAILS
Block wise Name & Contact No.
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
40

District

District medical officer

Mobile No.

SECTION - 7.4
MILD ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING FORM
(Event that can be handled at school/AWC level) to be filled up by the school principal
/ AWW /
ANM
Name and Address of Child:
School Address:

Contact details of parent:

Treatment Site:
Reported By:
Contact Details of the person reporting:
Drug Name (generic name)

Dose

Date/Time Deworming tablet given

Brand & Manufacturer

Batch Number

Date and Time AE started

Action taken to treat AE :
Past Medical history if any :
Nearest Hospital / Health
Centre to where the child was
taken in case he/she has not
recovered:
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SECTION - 7.5
SERIOUS ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING FORM
From the Hospital / Health Centre
Date of Report:
Patient Name :

Age:

Sex:

District

Block:

Patient Height and Weight:
Location

Pre-existing conditions if any :
Health status of the child during Deworming:

Good

Poor

Unknown

Other Medicine being taken (concurrently or recently):

Drug name (generic name):

Batch Number :

Date of treatment:

How many tablets did The
child take:

Did the child chew the
tablet:

Was this the first time the
child took deworming drugs:

Clinical signs and symptoms:

Date of onset of symptoms

How long after deworming
the symptoms showed

Was the patient hospitalised? : Y or N

If Yes : Date of Admission
Reason for Admission

Conclusion:

Sign and Seal of the Reporting Official
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Additionally, physicians must fill PVPI suspected ADR reporting form for all the ADRs (for
proper analysis of ADRs) (Annexure A).



Anganwadi and ANM workers to fill the Consumer PVPI forms, provided in local
languages also such as Hindi, Assamese, Oriya, Bengali, Kannada, Tamil, Telegu,
Malayalam and Marathi for any kind of ADR (Annexure B)



List of Adverse drug reaction Monitoring Centres (AMCs) for all the states is provided for
support to fill in the above-mentioned forms (Annexure C).



Use toll free number of PVPI for reporting ADRs



Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission, National Coordination Centre (NCC) for
Pharmacovigilance Programme of India has launched Helpline facility (toll free) i.e. 1800
180 3024 along with SMS acknowledgement facility, to provide the assistance in
reporting of adverse drug reactions with the use of medicines and to ensure patient
safety.
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SECTION - 7.6 EMERGENCY
RESPONSE SYSTEM
An Emergency Response System has been put in place by the Health and Family Welfare
Department of the State Government to manage any adverse events, mild and/or
severe. In case of any such adverse events, don’t panic, as these adverse events are
usually very mild in nature and likely to subside soon.
Step 1. Make the child lie down on a flat surface and give the child a glass of water to
drink. Talk to
the child and address all apprehensions.
Step 2. The doctor on call will give you some telephonic instructions before his/her
arrival. Follow the instructions and wait for arrival of health team.
Step 3. Doctor/Paramedical/RBSK team/AYUSH doctors staff arrival at the site. They
assess the condition of the child, note down the vitals, and carry the adequate amount of
the following medicines:
Medicine Kit:
Susp/Tab Domperidone/Ondansetron Susp/Tab Dicyclomine
ORS Packets Susp/Pack Paracetamol
Step 4. In case child is very sick, inform District Civil Surgeon and call an ambulance to
transport child to the nearest Government Hospital/health facility for further
management.
After the ADR is managed, fill PVPI Suspected ADR reporting form and/or report ADR through
Toll free number 1800-180-3024 to PVPI.

Guidelines for Block level Doctors / ANMs on Emergency Response
Duty
1. Learn about the location of school and anganwadi centre in your area where
deworming will be undertaken. Also collect medicine kit for management of SAE.
2. Visit assigned schools and anganwadi centres in advance if possible and collect
information and phone numbers of the school principal and AWWs. Give your phone
number to the school principal.
3. Share the information collected with the District Civil Surgeon. Also share the phone
number of the helpline to all the assigned schools and anganwadi centers. After the
ADR is managed, fill PVPI Consumer ADR reporting form and/or report ADR through
Toll free number 1800-180-3024 to PVPI.
4. In case of reporting of any emergency follow the protocols circulated to resolve the
issue.
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Version-1.2

SUSPECTED ADVERSE DRUG REACTION REPORTING FORM
For VOLUNTARY reporting of Adverse Drug Reactions by Healthcare Professionals

INDIAN PHARMACOPOEIA COMMISSION
(National Coordination Centre-Pharmacovigilance Programme of India)
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India
Sector-23, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad-201002

Report Type □ Initial □ Follow up

_________

2. Age at time of
Event or Date of
Birth _________

3. M □

:

F □ Other □

4. Weight________Kgs
13. Relevant medical/ medication history (e.g. allergies, race,
pregnancy, smoking, alcohol use, hepatic/renal dysfunction etc.)

B. SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTION
5. Date of reaction started (dd/mm/yyyy)
6. Date of recovery

AMC Report No.

Worldwide Unique No. :
12. Relevant tests/ laboratory data with dates

A. PATIENT INFORMATION
1. Patient Initials

FOR AMC/NCC USE ONLY

(dd/mm/yyyy)

7. Describe reaction or problem
14. Seriousness of the reaction: No □ if Yes □ (please tick anyone)

□
□

Death (dd/mm/yyyy)

□
□

□
□

Hospitalization/Prolonged

□
□

Recovered

Life threatening

Fatal

impairment/damage

□

Disability
15. Outcomes

□
□

Congenital-anomaly
Required intervention to
Prevent permanent
Other (specify)

Recovering
Recovered with sequelae

□
□

Not recovered
Unknown

C. SUSPECTED MEDICATION(S)
S.No

8. Name
Manufacturer Batch No. Exp. Date Dose Route
(Brand/Generic)
(if known) / Lot No. (if known) used used

Frequency
Therapy dates
(OD, BD
Date started Date stopped
etc.)

Indication

Causality
Assessment

i
ii
iii
Iv
S.No 9. Action Taken (please tick)
as
Drug
per C withdrawn Dose increased

10. Reaction reappeared after reintroduction (please tick)
Dose
reduced

Dose not
Not
Unkn
changed applicable own

Yes

No

Effect unknown

Dose (if reintroduced)

i
ii
iii
iv
11. Concomitant medical product including self-medication and herbal remedies with therapy dates (Exclude those used to treat reaction)
S.No Name (Brand/Generic)
Dose used
Route used
Frequency
Therapy dates
Indication
(OD, BD, etc.) Date started Date stopped
i
ii
iii

Additional Information:

D. REPORTER DETAILS
16. Name and Professional Address:________________________
_____________________________________________________
Pin:____________E-mail_________________________________
Tel. No. (with STD code)__________________________________
Occupation:___________________ Signature:________________
17. Date of this report (dd/mm/yyyy):

Confidentiality: The patient’s identity is held in strict confidence and protected to the fullest extent. Programme staff is not
expected to and will not disclose the reporter’s identity in response to a request from the public. Submission of a report does not
constitute an admission that medical personnel or manufacturer or the product caused or contributed to the reaction.
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National Coordination Centre
Pharmacovigilance Programme of India
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,
Government of India
Sector-23, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad-201002
Tel.: 0120-2783400, 2783401, 2783392
Fax: 0120-2783311
www.ipc.nic.in

Pharmacovigilance
Programme of India for
Assuring Drug Safety

ADVICE ABOUT REPORTING
A. What to report
 Report serious adverse drug reactions. A reaction is serious when the patient outcome is:
 Death
 Life-threatening
 Hospitalization (initial or prolonged)
 Disability (significant, persistent or permanent)
 Congenital anomaly
 Required intervention to prevent permanent impairment or damage
 Report non-serious, known or unknown, frequent or rare adverse drug reactions due to Medicines,
Vaccines and Herbal products.

B. Who can report
 All healthcare professionals (Clinicians, Dentists, Pharmacists and Nurses) can report adverse drug reactions

C. Where to report
 Duly filled Suspected Adverse Drug Reaction Reporting Form can be send to the nearest Adverse Drug
Reaction Monitoring Centre (AMC) or directly to the National Coordination Centre (NCC).
 Call on Helpline (Toll Free) 1800 180 3024 to report ADRs.
 Or can directly mail this filled form to pvpi@ipcindia.net or pvpi.ipcindia@gmail.com
 A list of nationwide AMCs is available at:
http://www.ipc.gov.in, http://www.ipc.gov.in/PvPI/pv_home.html

D. What happens to the submitted information
 Information provided in this form is handled in strict confidence. The causality assessment is carried out at
AMCs by using WHO-UMC scale. The analyzed forms are forwarded to the NCC through ADR database.
Finally the data is analyzed and forwarded to the Global Pharmacovigilance Database managed by WHO
Uppsala Monitoring Centre in Sweden.
 The reports are periodically reviewed by the NCC-PvPI. The information generated on the basis of these
reports helps in continuous assessment of the benefit-risk ratio of medicines.
 The information is submitted to the Steering committee of PvPI constituted by the Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare. The Committee is entrusted with the responsibility to review the data and suggest any
interventions that may be required.

E. Mandatory field for suspected ADR reporting form


Patient initials, age at onset of reaction, reaction term(s), date of onset of reaction, suspected
medication(s) and reporter information.

For ADRs Reporting Call on PvPI Helpline (Toll Free)

1800 180 3024
(9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, Working Days)
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Rajivgandhi Institute of Medical
Sciences, Near Balaga, Srikakulam532001
Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical
Sciences, Sri Padmavathi Medical
College for Women, Tirupati, Andhra
Pradesh-517507
Rangaraya Medical College,
Kakinada, Andhra Pradesh-533001

Konaseema Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research Foundation
& KIMS General Hospitals,
Chaitanya Health City, Amalapuram,
East Godavari district-533201,
Andhra Pradesh

6.

9.

8.

7.

Kurnool Medical College,
Budhawarpet, Kurnool-518002

5.

Peoples Education Society Institute
of Medical Sciences and Research,
Kuppam, Chittoor District-517425

Andhra Medical College, King
George Hospital (KGH), Jagadamba
Area, KGH Down Road,
Maharanipeta, Visakhapatnam530002
Guntur Medical College, Kanna Vari
Thota,Guntur-522004

Centre Name

S. V. Medical College, Alipiri Road ,
Tirupati, Chittoor District-517507

Andhra
Pradesh

State

4.

3.

2.

1.

S. No

syamala333@yahoo.com

drvijayabhaskarareddy@gmail.c
om

vasuda61@yahoo.com

pharmacovigilancepesimsr@gm
ail.com

meenaphani@gmail.com

prabhakar2202@gmail.com

Email

Dr. Anand Acharya

Dr. K.V. Siva Prasad

anand_kims@yahoo.co.in

sivakpt@gmail.com

Dr. Umamaheswara svimspharmacovigilance@gmail
Rao
.com

Dr. Y.
Vijayabhaskar
Reddy
Dr. D. Syamala

Dr. Vasundhara
Devi

Dr. Revanna
Swamy

Dr. A. Meena
Kumari

Dr. J. Sudha

Coordinator name

08297361111

09440345642

09849832292

09866553685

09989502205

09849632862

09845558999

09849133268

09849903051

Contact Number

LIST OF ADR MONITORING CENTRES UNDER PHARMACOVIGILANCE PROGRAMME OF INDIA (PvPI)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

ART- centre

Recognition
Status of AMCs
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23.

22.

21.

20.

19.

18.

17.

16.

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

Chhattisgarh

Bihar

Assam

Arunachal
Pradesh

C. M. Medical College and Hospital,
Vill & P.O: Kachandur, Durg,
Chhattisgarh-490024

All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, Tatibandh, GE Road,
Raipur, Chhattisgarh-492099

Arunachal State Hospital,
Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh791110
Health Training & Research centre,
Pasighat-791102
Govt. Medical College, Narakachal
Hill Top, Guwahati-781032
Silchar Medical College & Hospital,
Ghungoor, Silchar-788014
Jorhat Medical College & Hospital,
Kushal Konwar Path, Barbheta, P.O.
Jorhat-785001
Assam Medical College and hospital,
Barbari, Dibrugarh, Assam-786002
Indira Gandhi Institute of Medical
Sciences, Bailey Road, Sheikhpura,
Patna-800014
All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, Phulwari Sharif, Patna801505
Lord Buddha Koshi Medical College
& Hospital, NH 107, Baijnathpur,
Saharsa-852201
Katihar Medical College, post box
No. 23, Karimbagh, Katihar, Bihar854105
M. G memorial medical college,
Purabbali, Dinajpur Road,
Kishanganj, Bihar-855107
Pt. JNM Medical College, Jail Road,
Raipur- 492001
Dr. Suryaprakash
Dhaneria
Dr. Nitin R.Gaikwad
(Dy. Coordinator)
Dr. Sunita
Chandraker

Dr. Rajesh Hishikar

-

Dr. C. B Choudhary

Dr. Akhilesh Kumar

Prof. P.P. Gupta

Dr. Urmi
Choudhary
Prof. (Dr.) Harihar
Dikshit

Dr. Pinaki
Chakravarty
Dr. Swapnanil
Gohain

Dr. Mangala Lahkar

Dr. T Tali

Dr. Dohkum Raina

sunitach78@gmail.com

dean@aiimsraipur.edu.in
nitingaikwad2707@gmail.com

rhishikar@gmail.com

-

drcb_choudhary@yahoo.co.uk

sykalabs@yahoo.co.in

dikshithariharpatna@yahoo.co.i
n
amcigims2015@gmail.com
drprempgupta@gmail.com

urmichoudhury6@gmail.com

nil_swapna20@yahoo.com
pharmacologyjmch@gmail.com

dr_pinaki@yahoo.com

dr_mlahkar@rediffmail.com

drjgibi@yahoo.com

medicalsupt@yahoo.com

07583836501

09826045357
08518881725

09424205700

-

09431025891

09431243204

07763800139
09415210579

09864270287
09334106381

09613860565

09957198505

09864073346

09436043020

09436041290

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-
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34.

33.

32.

31.

30.

29.

28.

27.

26.

25.

24.

Gujarat

Goa

SMT NHL Municipal Medical College,
Ellise Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006
BJ Medical College, New Civil
Hospital, Asarwa, Ahmedabad380016
Government Medical College, Near
State Road Transport Corporation
Bus Stand, Bhavnagar-364002
Surat Municipal Institute of Medical
Education & Research, Ring Road,
Near Sahara Darwaja, Opposite
Bombay Market, Umarwara, Bharat
Nagar, Surat-395010
M.P. Shah Medical College, Pt.
Nehru Road, Jamnagar- 361008
PDU Medical College, Civil Hospital
Campus, Jam Nagar Road, Rajkot360001
Gujarat Medical Education &
Research Society Medical College,
Gotri, Vadodara-390021
Pramukhswami Medical College &
Shree Krishna Hospital, Gokal
Nagar, Karamsad, Dist. Anand388325
Government Medical College,
Baroda, Anandpura, Vadodara390001
Gujarat Medical Education and
Research Society (GMERS) Medical
nd
College, 2 Floor, E-Block, Civil
Hospital Campus, Nr. Pathikashram,
Sector-12, Gandhinagar-382012

Goa Medical College & Hospital, NH
17, Bambolim, Tiswadi-403202

Dr. J. G. Buch

Dr. Niyati A. Trivedi

Dr. Anuradha Joshi

Dr. Prakash
Bhabhor

Dr. Anil Singh

Dr. Hiren R. Trivedi

Dr. Sachendra K.
Srivastava

Dr. C. B. Tripathi

Dr. Supriya D.
Malhotra
Dr. Mira K. Desai

Dr. Padmanabh V.
Rataboli

drjgbuch@hotmail.com
deangmersmcg@gmail.com

natrivedi@yahoo.com
deanmcbrd@gmail.com

anuradhaj@charutarhealth.org

drbhabhor@gmail.com,
deanmcgv@gmail.com

docanil71@yahoo.co.in

drhrt13@yahoo.com

sachendra5@rediffmail.com,
zeel_manvi@ymail.com

cbrtripathi@yahoo.co.in

desaimirak@yahoo.com

supriyadmalhotra@gmail.com

rataboli_padmanabh@rediffmail.
com

09426473496

09998961097

09825828234

09925014449

09426974679

09825210878

09898464713,
09979596006

09825951678

09825057107

09727760262

09822386263

-

-

-

-

ART- centre

-

-

-

ART- centre
RNTCP centre

-

-
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46.

45.

44.

43.

42.

41.

40.

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

J&K

Himachal
Pradesh

Haryana

Gujarat

Sher-i-Kashmir Institute of Medical
Sciences, Soura, Srinagar-190011

Pandit Bhagwat Dayal Sharma Post
Graduate Institute of Medical
Sciences, Rohtak-124001
BPS GMC for women, Khanpur
Kalan, Sonepat-131305
Maharishi Markandeshwar Institute of
Medical Sciences and Research,
Mullana, Ambala-133207
Faculty of Medicine & Allied Health
Sciences, Shree Guru Gobind Singh
Tricentary University, Farukh Nagar
Road, Budhera, Distt. Gurgaon,
Haryana-122505
Dr. Rajendra Prasad Govt. Medical
College, Kangra, Tanda-176001
Indira Gandhi Medical College,
Circular Rd, Lakkar Bazar, Shimla171001
Govt. Medical College, Maheshpura
Chownk, Bakshi Nagar, Jammu180001

GMERS Medical College, sola, Near
Gujarat high court, S.G highway,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380060
Medanta-The Medicity Sector-38,
Gurgaon-122001
Artemis Hospital, Sector-51, Gurgaon

Smt. Bhikhiben Kanjibhai Shah
(SBKS) Medical Institute & Research
Centre, At. & P.o. piparia, Tal.
Waghodia, Dist. Vadodara-391760

Dr. Z.A. Wafai

Dr. Vishal Tandon

Dr. A.K. Sahai

Dr. Dinesh Kansal

Dr. Naveen Kumar

Dr. Rani walia

Dr. Seema Rani

Dr. M.C. Gupta

Dr. Himanshu
Baweja
Mr. Ankur Panchal

Dr. Mukesh kumar
B. Vora

Dr. B. M. Sattigiri

drzawafai@gmail.com

dr_vishaltandon@yahoo.com

drashoksahai@gmail.com

dinesh.kansal56@gmail.com

nk999999@rediffmail.com

hod.pharmacology@mmumullan
a.org

Seema17march@gmail.com

clinicalpharmacologist@artemis
healthsciences.com
ankurpanchal22@gmail.com
dr_mcgupta@yahoo.co.in,
dr.mcgupta57@gmail.com

himanshu.baweja@medanta.org

mukeshkrutin@gmail.com

dr.bhagya.ms@gmail.com

09419011862

09419195126

09418468582

09418454624

09868257149

09815551386

09466359666

09896015035

09990380826

09990942044

09228117957

09426234943

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-
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59.

58.

57.

56.

55.

54.

53.

52.

51.

50.

49.

48.

47.

Karnataka

Jharkhand

J&K

Acharya Shri Chander College of
Medical Sciences & Hospital, N.H.
Bye pass,
P.O. Majeen Sidhra-180017
Govt. Medical College, Karan Nagar,
Srinagar-190010
Rajendra Institute of Medical
Sciences (RIMS), Bariatu, Ranchi834009
Bangalore Medical College and
Research Institute, Fort, K.R. Road,
Bengaluru-560002
Belgaum Institute of Medical
Sciences, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Road,
Belgaum-590001
Bidar Institute of Medical Sciences,
Bidar, Udgir Rd, Bidar- 585401
JSS Medical College Hospital, Sri
Shivarathreeshwara Nagar,
Mysore-570015
Karnataka Institute Of Medical
Sciences, P. B Road, Vidyanagar,
Hubli-580021
Kasturba medical College, Madhava
Nagar, Manipal-576104
Mandya Institute of Medical Sciences
(MIMS), District Hospital Campus,
Mandya-571401
SDS Tuberculosis Research Centre
& Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Chest
Disease, Someshwaranagar 1st
Main Road, Bengaluru-560029
St. John’s Medical College, Sarjapur
Road, Bengaluru-560034
Vydehi Institute of Medical Sciences
and Research Centre, 82,
Nallurahalli, Near BMTC 18th Depot,
Whitefield, Bengaluru-560066
Dr. Pratibha Nadig

Dr. Padmini Devi

Dr. Shashidhar
Buggi

Dr. Nagabushan

Dr. K. L. Bairy

Dr. Dattatri A.N.
Dr. S A Salimath

Dr. Parthasarathi
G.

Dr. Chananna C.

Dr. Pankaj Kumar
Masare

Dr. C. R. Jayanthi

Dr. Janardan
Sharma

Dr. Zubair Ashai

Dr. Pavan Malhotra

drpratibhanadig@yahoo.co.in

p_nidhin@hotmail.com

shashidharbuggi@gmail.com
director.rgicd@gmail.com

kl.bairy@manipal.edu,
klbairy@yahoo.com
bushan123@rediffmail.com

adrkmc@gmail.com

partha18@gmail.com

director@brims-bidar.in

pankajmasare@gmail.com

bmccrj@gmail.com

drsharmaj@gmail.com
amcrims@gmail.com

zubairashai@yahoo.co.uk

ascomshospital@gmail.com

09901961964

09844353460

09448042579

09448063431

09449208478

09902354622
09591073366

09845659585

09448353014

09035330070

09448292424

09431175014

09419467514

09419182264

-

-

-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

-
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71.

70.

69.

68.

67.

66.

65.

64.

63.

Karnataka

Dr. M. C. Shiva
murthy

SDM College of Medical Sciences &
Dr. Prasan R
Hospital, Manjushree Nagar,
Bhandari
Sattur, Dharwad-580009
ESIC-MC & PGIMSR
Dr. Suchitra A.D
rd
3 Block, Rajajinagar, BangaloreDr. Niveditha
560010
Sapthagiri Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research
Dr. Shubha R.
Centre,No.15,Chikkasandra,
Hesaraghatta Main Road, Bangalore560090
A.J. Institute of Medical Sciences,
Dr. Sharath Kumar
Kuntikana, NH-66, MangaloreK.
575004
S.S Institute of Medical Sciences &
Research Centre, NH-4, Bypass
Dr. Umakant N Patil
Road, Davangere-577005
Sri Devaraj Urs Medical College,
Dr. Bhuvana K
Tamaka, Kolar-563101
Bowring & lady Curzon hospital, Lady
Ms. Shruthi
Curzon Road, Tasker Town, Shivaji
Nagar, Bengaluru- 560001
Shri B.M. Patil Medical College,
Dr. Anant Khot
BLDE University, Vijayapur-586103,
Karnataka
Shivamogga Institute of Medical
Dr. S. Nagaraja
Sciences, Sagar Road, ShivamoggaPrasad
577201, Karnataka
M.R. Medical College, KalaburagiDr. Santosh Kumar
585105, Karnataka
Jeevangi

61.

62.

Dr. Basav Raj

Indira Gandhi Institute of Child
Health, South Hospital Complex,
Near NIMHANS, Hombegowda
Nagar, Bengaluru-560001
M.S. Ramaiah Medical College, MSR
Nagar, Gokula, Bengaluru-560054

60.

mrmcglb@gmail.com
djeevangi@gmail.com

drnagarajprasad@gmail.com

anantkhot04@gmail.com

bowringcoe@gmail.com
shruthi.mallesh@gmail.com

drbhuvana_k@yahoo.com

drunpatil@gmail.com

docsharath@gmail.com

shubhapreksha@gmail.com

suchisham@hotmail.com
niveditha_1963@yahoo.co.in

prasangeeta2012@gmail.com

drshivamurthymc@gmail.com

basavgv@gmail.com

09945910158

08277583078

09591926519

09448130159
09535544884

09886767811

09945684880

09448074489

09632229122

080-23605190,
23601742,
23605408
09036941910

09448153754

-

-

-

COE ART- centre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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RD Gardi Medical College, Agar
Road, Surasa
Ujjain -456006
SAIMS Medical College, Ujjain
Highway, Sanwer Road, Indore453111
NSCB Medical College, Medical
College Colony, Jabalpur- 482003

85.

84.

Madhya
Pradesh

83.

82.

81.

80.

79.

78.

Government Medical College,
Medical College PO,
Thiruvananthapuram-695011
Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences,
Kochi, Kerala-68204
Cochin Medical College, HMT colony
P.D, kalamassery, Cochin-683503
Government Medical College,
Palakkad-678013
Sree Gokulam medical college &
Research Foundation (S.G.M.C. &
R.F.) Venjaramoodu,
Thiruvananthapuram, kerala-695607
Gandhi Medical College, Sultania
Road, Bhopal- 462001

Kerala

Govt. Medical College, P.OKozhikode-673008
Govt. Medical College, Gandhinagar,
Kottayam-686008
Pushpagiri Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research centre,
Pushpagiri Medical College Hospital,
Tiruvalla-689101
Amala Institute of Medical Sciences,
Amala Nagar, P.O Thrissur-680555
Govt. T.D. medical college,
vandanam, Alappuzha-688005

77.

76.

75.

74.

73.

72.

drkalakesavan@yahoo.co.in
tdmcalappuzha@gmail.com

vigil.amala@gmail.com

pcm@pushpagiri.in

adrpharmac.mck@gmail.com

seemapharmac@gmail.com

Dr. Chhaya Goyal
Dr. Pooja Reddy
Dr. K.K. Daryani
Dr. Sachin Kuchya

Dr. Ashutosh
Chourishi

Dr. Arun Srivastav

Dr. P. Shobha

Dr. N. Sunil

nscbmcjb@gmail.com
sachinkuchya@yahoo.com

chhayagl@gmail.com

dr_chourishi@yahoo.co.in,
dr_chourishi@hotmail.com

arunsrivastav8@gmail.com

sgmcpharmac@gmail.com
sobhaent@gmail.com

docsunil2005@yahoo.com

Dr. S. Pradeep
drpradeepsadasivanpillai@gmail
Dr. Annapoorna
.com,
(Deputy coordinator)
annatvm11@yahoo.com
Dr. Thresiamma
drthresiamma@aims.amrita.edu
Thomas K.
Dr. S. N Veenasree
veenabiju73@yahoo.com

Dr. Deepu jacob
Chacko
Dr. Kala Kesavan

Dr. Santosh Pillai

Dr. Seema. P.
Mohamedali
Dr. Ramani P.T.

09827255744

09827221640

09893005655

09424983641

09895885395

09645666189

09995446530

09349503287

09447451073

09847034504

08157020222

09447596426

09446593762

09497082050

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-
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98.

97.

96.

95.

94.

93.

92.

91.

90.

89.

88.

87.

86.

Maharashtra

Madhya
Pradesh

All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, Saket Nagar, Bhopal462024
Gajra Raja Medical College, Veer
Savarkar Marg, Gwalior, M.P-474009
BJ Medical College & Sassoon
General Hospital, Jai Prakash
Narayan Road, Near Pune Railway
Station, Pune- 411001
Government Medical College &
Hospital, Ajni Rd, Nagpur-440003
Grant medical college & Sir JJ Group
of Hospital, JJ Marg, Off Jijabhoy
Road, Byculla Mumbai- 400008
Indira Gandhi Government Medical
College, C.A. Road, Nagpur-440018
Lokmanya Tilak municipal Medical
College & General Hospital, Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar Road, Sion400022
Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical
Sciences, Nagpur Sevagram,
Nagpur- 442012
Pd. Dr. D.Y. Patil Medical College,
Gaikwad Haraibhau Vinayan Rd,
Pimpri, Chinchwad, Pune -411018
Aditya Birla Memorial hospital Marg,
Chinchwad, Pune-411033
Seth GS Medical College & KEM
Hospital, Acharya Donde Marg,
Parel- 400012
Swami Ramanand Teerth Rural Govt
Medical College, Ambajogai, Dist.
Beed- 431517
TN Medical College & Byl Nair
Hospital, Dr. AL Nair Road, Mumbai
Central, Mumbai- 400008
Dr. Renuka
Kulkarni Munshi

Dr. Anand S. kale

Dr. Yuvraj
Dhyanoba
Dr. Urmila Thatte

Dr. A.V. Tilak

Dr. Sushil Kumar
Varma

Dr. Vandana
Avinash Badar
Dr. Sudhir R.
Pawar

Dr. Ganesh N.
Dakhle
Dr. S. B. Patel

Dr. B.B. Ghongane

Dr. Saroj Kothari

Dr. Ratinder Jhaj
Dr. Balakrishnan S

renuka.munshi@gmail.com

Kanand788@gmail.com

pvpiitakem@gmail.com,
urmilathatte@gmail.com

yuvrajjogdand123@gmail.com

abhijeet.tilak@yahoo.com

sushil@mgims.ac.in,
varmasushil9@gmail.com

drvandanabadar@yahoo.co.in
am1_badar@yahoo.com
dr.sudhirpawar@gmail.com

smitaavanti@yahoo.co.in,
gndakhle@rediffmail.com
pharmac.gmc@gmail.com,
dr.sbpatel.gmc@gmail.com

ghongane_bb@yahoo.com

rati.pharm@aiimsbhopal.edu.in
head.pharm@aiimsbhopal.edu.i
n
saroj.kothari@rediffmail.com

09820377409

09890252896

09820198462

09767130114

09226145484

09921418999

09869111630

09960031486

09821286701

09850539353

09922925590

09827322002

07773002096

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ART- centre

-

ART- centre

-

-
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Terna Medical College & Hospital,
Sector-12, Phase-II, Nerul, Navi
Mumbai-400706, Maharashtra

Smt. Kashibai Navale Medical
College & General Hospital, Sr. No.
49/1, Narhe, Off Mumbai-Pune
bypass, Pune-411041

108.

Dr. Yogita
Karandikar

Dr. Sangita
Sukumaran

Armed Forces Medical College,
Opposite Race Course, Solapur road,
Dr. A.K. Gupta
Pune Cantonment, Pune-411040
Government Medical College, Sangli Dr. Shraddha Milind
district, Miraj-416410
Pore
Govt. Medical College, latur, opposite
Dr. Jaju J.B.
rajasthan high school, near minimarket,
latur-413512
Maharashtra
N.K.P. Salve Institute of Medical
Sciences & Lata Mangeshkar
Dr. Archana S.
Hospital, Digdoh Hills, Hingna Road,
Borkar
Nagpur-440019
Pandit Dindayal Upadhyay Institute
of Medical Science, Research and
Dr. Viral Kamdar
Human Resources, Gadkari wada,
Upadhye Road, Mahal, Nagpur,
Maharashtra-440017
st
Aundh Chest hospital, 1 Floor, Nr
Dr. Smita Sanjeev
Sangavi Phata, Aundh camp, New
Shiras
Sangavi, Pune-411027
Dr. Mrs. Dhavle
Jawaharlal Nehru medical College,
Dr. Shailesh
Datta Meghe Institute of Medical
Nagpure
Sciences, Sawangi (Meghe),
Wardha-442004
Ashwini Rural Medical College,
Dr. C. S.
Hospital & Research Centre,
Waghmare
Kumbhari, Tq. South Solapur, Dist.
Solapur-413006

107.

106.

105.

104.

103.

102.

101.

100.

99.

karandikar_yogita@yahoo.com

drsangi@gmail.com

drckant@gmail.com

drshaileshnagpure@gmail.com

dpsmhpna@rntcp.org

drviralkamdar@gmail.com

drarchana50@gmail.com
nkpsims1@rediffmail.com

dean_gmchl@rediffmail.com

pharmacovigafmc@gmail.com
ajayneera2007@rediffmail.com
Shraddha.pore7@gmail.com

09922747908

09820963663

09766819507

09503509430

09422356164

09373105676

09922155782
07104-306100

02382-247676

09371126946

09765090428

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-
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121.

120.

119.

118.

117.

116.

115.

114.

113.

112.

111.

110.

109.

Punjab

Odisha

Meghalaya

Manipur

Christian Medical College and
Hospital, Brown Road, Ludhiana141008
Dayanand Medical College and
Hospital, Tagore Nagar, Civil Lines,
Ludhiana-141001
Sri Guru Ram Das Institute of
Medical Sciences & Research, Grand
Trunk Rd, Amritsar-143006
Guru Gobind Singh Medical College
& Hospital, Sadiq Road, Faridkot151203
Government Medical College,
Circular Road, Amritsar-143001
Government Medical college, Patiala,
New Lal Bagh, Patiala, Punjab147001

North Eastern Indira Gandhi
Regional Institute of Health &
Medical Sciences, mawdiangdiang,
shillong-793018
VSS Medical College, Burla,
Sambalpur-768031
M. K. C. G Medical College, Ganjam,
Berhampur- 760004
SCB Medical College and Hospital,
Manglabag, Cuttack-753007
Hi-tech Medical College & Hospital,
Health Park, Pandara, Bhubaneshwar751025
Kalinga Institute of Medical Sciences
and P.B.M Hospital, KIIT University,
Bhubaneswar, Odisha-751024

Regional Institute of Medical
Sciences, Lamphelpat, Imphal795004

Dr. Anita Gupta

Dr. Jaswant Rai

Dr. Jasleen Kaur

Dr. Rahat Kumar

Dr. Sandeep
Kaushal

Dr. Dinesh Kumar
Badyal

Dr. Manjushree
Mohanty

Dr. Srikanta
Mohanty
Dr. Parbaty Panda

Dr. Sabita
Mohapatra
Dr. Bandana Rath

Dr. Dhriti Kumar
Brahma

Dr. S. Rita Devi

drguptaanita@hotmail.com
gmcpharmacologypatiala@gmai
l.com

narulajasleen03@gmail.com
kkpharmacology@rediffmail.co
m
drjaswantrai@gmail.com

sgrdimsar@rediffmail.com ,
rahat_sharma66@yahoo.com

skaushal1@yahoo.co.in

dineshbadyal@gmail.com

drmm992014@gmail.com

adr.scbmch@gmail.com,
drkaliprasad@yahoo.co.in
Parbaty.panda@gmail.com

drbandanarath@yahoo.co.in

adr.vssmc.pharma@gmail.com

dbdhriti168@gmail.com

pharmacovigirims15@gmail.co
m
ritasanjenbam@yahoo.co.in

09872139567

08146896878

09814917365

0183-2870200,
2870204

09876635367

09815333776

09861073471

09437304089

09437271809

09437980235

09238607960

09436766171

09612002132

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-
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133.

132.

131.

130.

129.

128.

127.

126.

125.

124.

123.

122.

Tamil Nadu

Sikkim

Rajasthan

Govt. Kilpauk Medical College,
Perambur Purasawalkam, Chennai600010
Madras Medical College, E.V.R
Periyar Salai, Park Town, Chennai600003

Christian Medical College and
Hospital, No:4, Ida Scudder road,
Vellore- 632004

Sardar Patel Medical College, SP
Medical College Rd, Sardar Patel
Colony, Bikaner- 334001
SMS Medical College,
Jawaharlal Nehru Marg, Jaipur302004
Geetanjali Medical College and
Hospital, geetanjali Medicity, Hiran
Magri Extn, Eklingpura Chouraha,
Udaipur-313001
R.N.T Medical College Ambedkar
Circle or Court Circle, SH 32,
Bhopalpura, Udaipur-313001
NIMS Medical College, NIMS
University, Shobha Nagar, Jaipur303121
All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, Basni Industrial Area
Phase-2, Jodhpur-342005
Institute of Respiratory Diseases,
SMS Medical College, Subhash
Nagar, Jaipur- 302016
Dr. S. N. Medical college, Residency
Road, Shastri Nagar, Jodhpur342001
Sikkim Manipal Institute of Medical
Sciences, Tadong, Gangtok-737102

Dr. K.M Sudha

Dr. C.
Ramachandra Bhat

Dr. J.V. peter

Dr. Anusuya Gehlot
(Senior Prof.
Pharmacology)
Dr. Supratim Datta

Dr. Rajendra
Singhvi

Dr. Pramod Kumar
Sharma

Dr. Manjula
Bhargava

Dr. Meena Atray

Dr. Jameela
Tehshildar

Dr. Mukul Mathur

Dr. R. P. Acharya

pvpi.chennai@gmail.com
m_sudha69@yahoo.com

bhatcr@gmail.com

peterjohnvictor@yahoo.com.au

medicalcollegejodhpur@yahoo.c
om
anusuyagehlot@gmail.com
supratimdoc@gmail.com

dpsrjjpr@rntcp.org

pramod309@gmail.com

dr.manjula.bhargav@gmail.com

drmatray@yahoo.com

dr.jameelatahasildar@yahoo.co
m

mathur_mukul@rediffmail.com,
coordpvpimsjp@rediffmail.com

drrpacharya@rediffmail.com

09840697847

09843126800

09626793284

09434488126
08967828551

09829154901
0141-2281000
(Ext. no. 260)
09413256424

08003996894

09460188488

09784646478

0929303666

09414324182

09214982589

ART- centre

-

ART- centre

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

ART- centre

-
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146.

145.

144.

143.

142.

141.

140.

139.

138.

137.

136.

135.

134.

Telangana

Tamil Nadu

Bhaskar Medical College & Bhaskar
General Hospital, Yenkapally,
Moinabad, Ranga Reddy-500075

Nizam Institute of Medical Sciences,
Punjagutta Main Road, Hyderabad500082

Dr. G. Vijay
Lakshmi

Dr. P. Usha Rani

PSG Institute of Medical Sciences &
Dr. S. Ramalingam
Research, Anna Nagar, Coimbatore641004
SRM Medical College Hospital &
Dr. Jamuna Rani
Research Centre, kattankulathur,
Kanchipuram-603203
Sri Ramachandra Medical College
Dr. Darling
and Research Institute, Porur,
Chellathai David
Chennai-600116
Madurai Medical College, Alwarpuram,
Dr. M. Malathi
Madurai-625020
Tirunelveli Medical College,
Dr. B. Meenakshi
Tirunelveli-627011
Coimbatore Medical College &
Dr. N. Shanthi
Hospital, Trichy Road, Gopalapuram,
Coimbatore-641014
Kovai Medical Center and Hospital ,
Vijaya Kumar A
Post Box No. 3209, Avanashi Road,
Coimbatore – 641014
Velammal Medical College Hospital
and Research Institute , Anuppanadi,
Dr. S. Thamilaras
Madurai-625009
Government Hospital of Thoracic
Dr. Nalini Jayanthi
Medicine, Tambaram, Chennai600047
Kanyakumari Govt. Medical College, Dr. T. Ashok Kumar
Asaripallam, Kanyakumari District629201, Tamil Nadu
Kakatiya Medical College,
Dr. Raju Devde
Rangampet Street, Warangal-506007

yadagirivijayalakshmi@yahoo.c
om

ushapingali@yahoo.com

rajudevde_dr@yahoo.co.in

drsita99@gmail.com

nalinijayanthi59@gmail.com
dpstncni@rntcp.org

tamilsoundar@gmail.com
Vallish.bn@gmail.com

vijayakumara@kmchhospitals.c
om

shanthisundarrajan@gmail.com

meenakshi_b@tvmc.ac.in

pvpisrmc@gmail.com,
hod.pharmacology@sriramacha
ndra.edu.in
poojamuthudch@yahoo.co.in

jrs_durai@yahoo.co.in

drrampsg@gmail.com

08413-235447

09849574143

09989125124

09443130263

09444226783

09443269175
09787773793

0422-4323800

09443113740

09443496909

08760263019

09444622698

09840279010

09894618450

-

-

-

-
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RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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161.

160.

159.

158.

157.

156.

155.

154.

153.

152.

151.

150.

149.

148.

147.

Uttar
Pradesh

Tripura

Telangana

Kamineni Institute of Medical
Sciences, Narketpally, Nalgonda508254
Gandhi Medical College,
Musheerabad, Secundrabad-500003
Osmania medical College, koti,
Hyderabad-50019
Chalmeda Anand Rao Institute of
Medical Sciences, Bommakal,
Karimnagar, Telangana -505001
Agartala Govt. Medical College,
Kunjaban, Agartala-799006
Tripura Medical College & Dr. BRAM
Teaching Hospitals, Hapania,
Agartala-799014
B.R.D Medical College & Nehru
Hospital, Gorakhpur- 273013
GSVM Medical College, Swaroop
Nagar, Kanpur- 208001
Institute of Medical Sciences
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi221005
JN Medical College, Aligarh Muslim
University, Aligarh- 202002
M.L.B. Medical College, Jhansi284128
M.L.N Medical College, Darbhanga
Colony, George Town, Allahabad211002
Santosh Medical University, Santosh
Nagar, Ghaziabad-201001
U.P Rural Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research, Safai,
Etawah-206130
Muzaffarnagar Medical College &
Hospital, opp. Begrajpur Industrial
Area, Ghasipur, Muzaffarnagar251201
Dr. Suman Lata

Dr. Asha Pathak

Dr. V. S. Chopra

Dr. Mohammad
Nasiruddin
Dr. Sadhna
Kaushik
Dr. Rakesh
Chandra Chaurasia

Dr. B.L. Pandey

Dr. S.P. Singh

Dr. Jamal Haider

Dr. Tapasjyoti Ray

Dr. Debasis Ray

Dr. Santosh Kumar.
B

Dr. T.S. Usha
Shree
Dr. V. Prasanna

Dr. Y. Venkata Rao

dr.sumanlata@yahoo.com

vipen.chopra@gmail.com
jjhingran@yahoo.co.in
drasha_pathak@yahoo.co.in

drrakesh65@rediffmail.com

kaushiksadhna55@gmail.com

naseer_bettiah@yahoo.co.in

blp53@rediffmail.com

singhdrsp@gmail.com

jamal001@gmail.com

contactdebasisray@gmail.com
agmc@rediffmail.com
tajray2007@yahoo.co.in

drsantoshkumar999@gmail.com

vprasanna@yahoo.com ,
pharmacologyomc@gmail.com

ushasreetakkella@yahoo.com

pharmacology.kimsnkp@gmail.c
om

09897878728

07838961411
09868579737
09451021779

09415615064

07897038922

09412596898

09451964917
09451440039

09415154744

09839828358

09436125100
09433174655,
08132803103

09885767609

09440359790

09848592058

09440038529

-

-

-

-

-

-

ART- centre

-

-

-

-

-

ART- centre
-

-
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172.

171.

170.

169.

168.

Uttarakhand

Teerthanker Mahaveer Medical
College and Research Centre, N.H24,Bagarpur, Delhi Road,
Moradabad, U.P-244001
Yashoda Super Speciality Hospital,
H-1, Kaushambi, Ghaziabad-201010
National Drug Dependence treatment
centre, sector-19, Kamla Nehru
Nagar, C. G. O Complex, Ghaziabad201002
Govt Medical College, Rampur Road,
Haldwani-263139
Himalayan Institute of Medical
Sciences, Ram Nagar, P.O. Doiwala,
Dehradun, Uttarakhand-248140
Veer Chandra Singh Garhwali
Medical Science and Research
Institute, Srinagar, Pauri Garhwal246174

167.

166.

165.

Era’s Lucknow Medical College &
Hospital, Sarfazganj, Moosa Bagh
picnic Spot, Hardoi Road, Lucknow226003
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of
Medical Sciences, Vibhuti Khand,
Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010
Sarojini Naidu (S. N) Medical
College, Moti Katra, Agra-282002

Uttar
Pradesh

School of Medical Sciences &
Research, Sharda University,
Greater Noida-201306
Subharati Medical College, Subharti
Puram, NH-58, Delhi-Haridwar By
Pass Road, Meerut-250005

164.

163.

162.

Dr. Getanjali
Kothiyal

Dr. Bhavana
Srivastava
Dr. D.C. Dhasmana

Dr. Sudhir K.
Khandelwal

Dr. G. J Singh

Dr. Farhan Ahmad
Khan

Dr. Mona Verma

Dr. Mukul Mishra

Prof. Qazi M.
Ahmed
Dr. Ashok K Dubey
Dr. Prem Prakash
Khosla
Dr. Ruchi
Choudhary (dy.
coordinator)
Dr. Afroz Abidi

gita.kothiyal@gmail.com

dhasmanadc@gmail.com

bhavanaufht@yahoo.co.in

sudhir_aiims@yahoo.co.uk

dr.sunil@yashodahospital.org

dpsupagr@tbcindia.nic.in
dpsupagr@rntcp.org
pvpi.snmc@gmail.com
dr.farhan.k@gmail.com

mukul_rk_misra1@yahoo.com

afrozabidi@gmail.com

khoslapp@yahoo.com
ruchi.upmanyu@gmail.com

qma49@yahoo.co.in
drakd1105@yahoo.co.in

09897272681

09719803560

09412017320

011-26593675

09891957745

09759468300

09997024763

09450959088

09794979717

08909654319
09410866646

09313766906

-

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

-

-

-

-
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North Bengal Medical College, PO
Sushrutanagar, Siliguri, Distt.
Darjeeling-734012
Murshidabad Medical College &
Hospital, Berhampore-742101

184.

182.

181.

183.

Shri Guru Ram Rai institute of
Medical & Health Sciences, Sri
Mahant Indresh Hospital, Patel
Nagar, Post Box 80, Patel Nagar,
Dehradun-248001
All India Institute of Medical sciences,
Virbhadra road, Rishikesh-249201
School of Tropical Medicine, 108,
Medical College Campus
Chittaranjan Avenue, Kolkata700073
R.G. Kar Medical College, 1,
Kshudiram Bose Sarani
Kolkata-700073
Calcutta National Medical College, Dr
Sundari Mohan Ave, Beniapukur,
Kolkata-700014
Institute of Postgraduate Medical
Education & Research, 244B, A.J.C
Bose Road, Kolkata-700020
Burdwan Medical college, Baburbag,
P.O. Rajbati-Burdwan-713104

Bankura Sammilani Medical College,
kenduadihi, Bankura 722101
Nilratan Sircar Medical College,
Acharya Jagdish Chandra Bose
Road, Kolkata-700014
College of Medicine & J.N.M.
Hospital, Kalyani, Nadia-741235

West
Bengal

Uttarakhand

180.

179.

178.

177.

176.

175.

174.

173.

Dr. Mainak Ghosh

Dr. Anupam Gupta

Dr. Abhishek
Ghosh

Prof. Nina Das

Dr. Ananya Mandal

Dr. Mithilesh Haldar

Dr. Suparna
Chatterjee

Dr. Sushobhan
Pramanik

Dr. Anjan Adhikari

Dr. Santanu
Tripathi

Dr. Puneet Dhamija

Dr. Shakti Bala
Dutta

docmainak@gmail.com

drghosh.new@gmail.com
principal.comjnmh.kalyani@gma
il.com
nathguptadranupam@yahoo.co
m

drninadas@yahoo.com

drananyamandal@gmail.com

amc.pvpibmc@gmail.com

drsupchat@gmail.com

sushobhan.pramanik@gmail.co
m

adr.rgk.pharma@gmail.com

stm.pvpi@gmail.com

drpdhamija@gmail.com

sushreesoham@gmail.com
shaktibalad@gmail.com

09007924708

09434686320

09836557042

09433165691

09674446226

09733106803

09831130980
033- 22041428

09831155886

09831012503

09230566771

08475000292

09456501367

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RNTCP centre

ART- centre

-

-
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Lady Hardinge Medical College
(LHMC), C 604, Shivaji Stadium Bus
Terminal Co. Place Shaheed Bhagat
Singh Marg, New Delhi-110001

University College of Medical
Sciences, adjacent to GTB Hospital,
Dilshad Garden, New Delhi -110095

Vallabhbhai Patel Chest
Institute (VPCI), University of Delhi,
Guru Tegh Bhadur Road, New Delhi
-110007

191.

192.

193.

Delhi

Indraprastha Apollo Hospital
Mathura Road, Sarita Vihar, New
Delhi -110044

190.

PGIMER, Sector12, Chandigarh160012

Andaman & Nicobar Islands Institute
of Medical Sciences, Portblair744104

ICARE institute of medical Sciences
& research and Dr. Bidhan chandra
roy hospital, Banbishnupur,
Balughata, Haldia, Dist.- Purba,
Medinipur, W.B-721645
Centre Name

Midnapore Medical College &
Hospital, Vidyasagar Road, Paschim
Medinipur-721101

All India Institute of Medical
Sciences(AIIMS), Ansari Nagar East,
Gautam Nagar,
New Delhi -110029

Chandigarh

Andaman &
Nicobar

Union
Territory

West
Bengal

189.

188.

187.

S.
No

186.

185.

Prof. A. Ray

Dr. Rachna Gupta

Dr. H.S. Rehan

Dr. Sanjeev
Sharma

Dr. Y.K. Gupta

Dr. Bikash Medhi

Dr. Mangesh
Bankar

Coordinator name

Dr. Sukanta Sen

Dr. Balaram Ghosh

arunabha14@yahoo.co.in

drrachna1@rediffmail.com

harmeetrehan@hotmail.com

drsanjeev_sharma@apollophar
macy.org
sanjeevsham@yahoo.co.uk

yk.ykgupta@gmail.com,
pvpi.ncc@gmail.com

drbikashus@yahoo.com

drmangesh_bankar@yahoo.co.in

Email

drsukant@gmail.com

drbrghosh@gmail.com
amc.mmch@gmail.com

09818037595

09868140063

09811694040

09908430005

09868868457

09914207510

09531858830

Contact Number

08420532336

09800442964
0322-2222411

-

ART- centre

-

-

ART- centre
RNTCP centre

COEART- centre

-

Recognition
Status of AMCs

-

-
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201.

200.

199.

198.

197.

196.

195.

194.

Puducherry

Delhi

Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate
Medical Education & Research,,
Dhanvantri Nagar, Gorimedu-605006

Indira Gandhi Medical College &
Research Institute, Kadirkamam605009

Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences,
D-1, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070

Maulana Azad Medical College and
associated Lok Nayak, Govind
Ballabh Pant Hospital & Guru Nanak
Eye Centre, 2, B.S.Z. Marg,
New Delhi -110002
Rajan Babu Institute of Pulmonary
Medicine and Tuberculosis, GTB
Nagar, Kingsway Camp, New Delhi110009
National Institute of Tuberculosis and
Respiratory disease (Lala Ram
Sarup Institute of Tuberculosis And
Respiratory Diseases) Sri Aurobindo
Marg, (Near Qutab Minar), New
Delhi-110030

Hamdard Institute of Medical
Sciences and Research,
Hamdard Nagar, New Delhi -110062

VMMC & Safdarjung Hospital,
Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Raj Nagar,
Safdarjung,
New Delhi – 110029

Dr. S. Sandhiya

Dr. Lourdu Jafrin. A
Dr. Priyadarshini R
(Associate
Coordinator)

Dr. Devesh Gupta

Dr. Rohit Sarin

Dr. Anuj Bhatnagar

Dr. Vandana Roy

Dr. Deepti Chopra

Dr. C.D. Tripathi

sandhiyaselvarajan@gmail.com

hiwedz@gmail.com
shalipriya85@gmail.com
adr.igmcri@gmail.com

drdeveshgupta@gmail.com

drsarin@yahoo.com
r.sarin@nitrd.nic.in

anuuj1968@gmail.com

roy.vandana@gmail.com

drdeeptichopra@yahoo.com

cdtripathi@gmail.com

09443492922

09943732717
09943491252

09899000743

09999971557

09818321353

09968604283

09818710237

09818665424

-

-

-

ART- centre

ART- centre

COEART- centre

-

ART- centre
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202.

Puducherry

Pondicherry Institute of Medical
Sciences, Ganapathichettikulam,
kalapet, Pondicherry-605014

Dr. Manjunatha C H

drmanjunatha@pimsmmm.net

09629352078

-

Version 1.0

laLdj.k 1.0

MEDICINES SIDE EFFECT REPORTING FORM (FOR CONSUMERS)

vkS"kf/k nq"çHkko lwpuk Q‚eZ ¼miHkksäkvksa ds fy,½

Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission, National Coordination Centre- Pharmacovigilance Programme of India, Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, Government of India.

Hkkjrh; Hks"kt lafgrk vk;ksx] jk"Vªh; leUo; dsæa & Hkkjrh; QkekZdksfoftysl
a dk;ZØe]
LokLF; ,oa ifjokj dY;k.k ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkjA

1.Patient Details/ jksxh
Patient Initials/
jksxh ds vk|k{kj%:

dk fooj.k
Gender/ fyax (√): Male/
Other/ vU;

2. Health Information/ LokLF; laca/kh tkudkjh
a. Reason(s) for taking medicine(s)(Disease/Symptoms)/

iq:"k

Female/

Age (Year or Month)/
vk;q ¼o"kZ ;k ekg½ :

L=h

nok¼nok,a½ ysus dk dkj.k ¼jksx@y{k.k½:

b. Medicines Advised by/ nokbZ dh lykg nsus okyk (√): Doctor/ M‚DVj
Pharmacist/ Q‚ekZflLV
Self (Past disease experienced/No past disease experienced)/ Lo;a ¼iwoZ chekjh dk vuqHko@iwoZ chekjh
3. Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect/ nq"çHkko dh lwpuk nsus okys O;fDr dk fooj.k
Name (Optional)/
Address/

Friends/Relatives/

dk dksbZ vuqHko ugha½

fe=@fj'rsnkj

uke ¼oSdfYid½:

irk:

bZesy:
4. Details of Medicine Taking/Taken/ yh tk jgh gS @ yh tk pqdh nokbZ dk fooj.k
Telephone No/

VsyhQksu ua:

Name of Medicines/

nokb;ksa ds uke

Email/

Quantity of Medicines taken (e.g. 250 mg,
Two times a day )/ yh xbZ nokbZ dh ek=k

¼mnkgj.k ds fy, 250 fexzk] ,d fnu esa nks
ckj½

Expiry Date of
Medicines/ nok ds

nq"çHkko ds ckjs esa
nq"çHkko dh 'kq:vkr dc gqbZ Fkh\

When did the side effect start?/
When did the side effect stop?/

dd/mm/yy

nq"çHkko dc lekIr gqvk Fkk\

6.How bad was the Side Effect? (Please √ the boxes that Apply)/ nq"çHkko
Did not affect daily activities/ nSfud xfrfof/k;ka çHkkfor ugha gqbZ Fkh
Admitted to hospital/ vLirky ys tkuk iM+k
Others/

dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

Injection/

batsD'ku

Date of Stop of
Medicines/ nokb;ka

jksdus dh frfFk
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

Oral Liquids/

ekSf[kd

Side Effect is still Continuing ( Yes/No)/

D;k nq"çHkko tkjh gaS ¼gka@ugha½: dd/mm/yy

fdrus gkfudkdj Fks\ ¼—i;k tks ykxw gks] ml ij √ dk fu'kku yxk,a½
Affect daily activities/ nSfud xfrfof/k;ka çHkkfor gqbZ
Death/ e`R;q

vU;

7.Describe the Side Effect (What did you do to manage the side effect?)/

D;k fd;k½\

nokb;ka vkjaHk
djus dh frfFk

fuf"Ø; gksus dh
frfFk

Dosage form/[kqjkd dk Lo:i (√) : Tablet/ xksyh ¼VscysV½
Capsule/ dSIlwy
rjy
If Others (Please Specify.................................)/;fn vU; ¼—i;k fufnZ"V djsa---------------------------½
5. About the Side Effect/

Date of Start of
Medicines/

nq"çHkko dh O;k[;k djsa ¼vkius nq"çHkkoksa ls NqVdkjk çkIr djus ds fy,

This reporting is voluntary, has no legal implication and aims to improve patient safety. Your active participation is valuable. The information provided in this
form will be forwarded to ADR Monitoring Centre for follow-up. You are requested to cooperate with the programme officials when they contact you for
more details. Please do report even if you do not have all the information.

;g fjiksfVax
Z LoSfPNd gS] dksbZ dkuwuh fufgrkFkZ ugha gS vkSj bldk y{; ejht dh lqj{kk esa lq/kkj djuk gSA vkidh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh ewY;oku gSA bl Q‚eZ esa nh xbZ tkudkjh
dh vuqorhZ dkjZokbZ gsrq ,Mhvkj fuxjkuh dsaæ dks Hkstk tk,xkA vkils vuqjks/k gS fd vki dk;ZØe ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dk lg;ksx djsa tc os vf/kd tkudkjh çkIr djus ds fy,
vkils laidZ djsAa Ñi;k iw.kZ tkudkjh u gksus ij Hkh lwfpr djsAa
Please turn the page to read the instructions

funsZ'kksa dks i<+us ds fy, Ñi;k ist iyVsa
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Send your report by mail or Fax to/
Pharmacovigilance Programme of India
National Coordination Centre,
Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India
Sector‐23,Rajnagar,Ghaziabad‐201002.Uttar Pradesh
Tel.:0120‐2783400, 2783401, 2783392
FAX: 0120‐2783311
Email: pvpi.compat@gmail.com
For more information visit us at www.ipc.gov.in

esy ;k QSDl ds }kjk viuh fjiksVZ fuEu irs ij Hkstsa
Call us on Helpline/

gsYiykbu ij gesa Qksu djsa

1800-180-3024

(Toll Free/

(Vksy Ýh))

(9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, weekdays/

çkr% 9%00 cts ls 'kke
5%30 cts rd] izR;sd dk;Zfnol ij )

Confidentiality: The patient’s identity is held in strict confidence and protected to the fullest extent. Programme staff is not expected to a nd will not disclose the reporter’s identity in

response to a request from the public.

xksiuh;rk% jksxh dh igpku dks iw.kZr% xqIr vkSj lqjf{kr j[kk tk,xk gSA dk;ZØe ds LVkQ ls mEehn dh tkrh gS fd LVkQ dk dksbZ Hkh O;fä lkoZ tfud vuqjks/k ij fjiksVZ nsus okys dh igpku dk [kqyklk
ugha djsxkA

Instructions to Complete the Reporting Form

lwpuk Q‚eZ dks iwjk djus ds fy, funs'Z k

Section 1 - Patient Details


funZs'k 1 & jksxh dk fooj.k

In patient Initial, write first letter of the name and first letter of the surname



(e.g. Pradeep Sharma-PS).


Provide personal information (Gender, Age).

Section -2 Health Information


Provide reason(s) for taking medicines and medicines advised by (Doctor,

fy[ksa ¼tSls çnhi 'kekZ&ç'k½A




Provide the name (optional), address; telephone no. and email are necessary

funZs'k 3 & nq"çHkko dh fjiksVZ djus okys O;fä dk fooj.k nsa


to assess the report.
Section 4 - Details of the Medicines Taking/Taken


Give all details about the Medicines (Name of Medicines, Quantity of
Medicines taken, Expiry Date, start and stop date of Medicines) that have

djk,aA


gqvk gSA


Section 5 - About the Side Effect


effect is still continuing.

funZs'k 5 & nq"çHkko ds çHkko ds ckjs esa


Please tick marks the appropriate boxes that apply.

Section 7- Describe the Side Effect


[kqjkd dk Lo:i ¼xksyh ¼VscysV½] dSIlwy] batsD'ku] ekSf[kd rjy ¼ihus okyh
nok½ vkSj ;fn dksbZ vU; gks rks fufnZ"V djsAa

Provide side effect start and stop dates and also specify whether the side

Section 6 - How bad was the Side Effect


mu nokb;ksa ¼nokb;ksa dk uke] yh xbZ nokb;ka] fuf"Ø; gksus dh frfFk] nokb;ka
'kq: djus ,oa jksdus dh frfFk½ dk fooj.k nsa ftuds dkj.k vkidks nq"çHkko

Please provide Dosage form (Tablets, Capsule, injections, Oral liquid) and if
others please specify.

fjiksVZ ds ewY;kadu gsrq uke ¼oSdfYid½] irk] VsyhQksu ua vkSj bZ&esy miyC/k

funZs'k 4 & yh tk jgh gS @ yh tk pqdh nokb;ksa dk fooj.k

caused side effect.


nok ysus ds dkj.k vkSj ijke'kZnkrk dk uke nsa ¼M‚DVj] QkekZflLV]
fe=@fj'rsnkj vkSj Lo;a½A

Friends/ Relatives and Self).
Section 3 - Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect

O;fäxr tkudkjh ¼fyax] vk;q½ çnku djsAa

funZs'k &2 LokLF; laca/kh tkudkjh


Pharmacists,

jksxh ds vk|k{kj es]a uke dk igyk v{kj fy[ksa vkSj miuke dk çFke v{kj

Please describe the details of side effect and what treatment was taken to
manage the side effect.

nq"çHkko vkjaHk vkSj lekIr gksus dh frfFk crk,a vkSj ;g Hkh fufnZ"V djsa fd
D;k nq"çHkko vHkh Hkh tkjh gSaA

funZs'k 6 & nq"çHkko fdrus gkfudkdj Fks\


—i;k mfpr MCcs ij fu'kku yxk,aA

funZs'k 7& nq"çHkko dh O;k[;k djsa


—i;k nq"izHkko dk fooj.k vkSj ml nq"izHkko ls NqVdkjk ikus ds fy, D;k
mipkj fd;k x;k] foospuk djsAa

bl QkWeZ dks iwjk djus ds fy, viuk le; nsus gsrq vkidk /kU;oknA
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D]t`màm¡Ä¡v acp¶pIfpsS ]mÀiz ^e§Ä Adnbn¡phm\pÅ
t^mdw
sF]nkn

C´y³ ^mÀatIm¸ntbm I½oj³, tZiob GtIm]\ tI{µw, C´y³ ^mÀat¡m
hnPne³kv t{]m{Kmw, BtcmKy IpSpw_t£a a{´mebw, `mcXv kÀ¡mÀ

1.tcmKnsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä
t]cpw C\njyepw

B¬

B¬/s]¬/CXcw

s]¬

CXcw

hbÊv (P\\ XobXn) :

2.tcmKnsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä
F) acp¶p Ign¡m\p� mb Imcy§Ä (tcmKw/e£W§Ä) :

_n) acp¶v \nÀt±iI³ ( ) : tUmIvSÀ

^mÀaknÌv

kplr¯p¡Ä/_Ôp¡Ä

kzbw

3.]mÀiz ^e§Ä Adnbn¡p¶ hyànsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä
t]cv

:

taÂhnemkw :

4.Ign¡p¶/Ign¨ acp¶pIsf kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä
acp¶nsâ t]cv

D]tbmKn¨ acp¶p Afhpw
DZm 250 an {Kmw 5 anÃo 2 t\cw

GXv Xcw acp¶v ( ) : KpfnI

Iy]vkqÄ

Imemh[n

D]tbmKw XpS§nb Znhkw

Ip¯n hbv¸v

D]tbmKw \nÀ¯nb Znhkw

aäpÅh

5.]mÀiz ^ehnhc§Ä
Ft¸mÄ XpS§n

Ct¸mgpw XpScp¶pt� m

Ft¸mÄ Ahkm\n¨p
6.]mÀiz ^e¯nsâ KpcpXcmhØ
ssZ\w Zn\ {]hÀ¯nsb _m[n¨p
Bip]{XnbnÂ {]thin¸n¨p
aäv ]mÀiz ^e§Ä D� mbn

ssZ\w Zn\ {]hÀ¯\§sf _m[n¨nÃ
acWw kw`hn¨p

7.]mÀiz ^es¯ Ipdn¨v hnhcn¡pI

Cu dnt¸mÀ«v kzta[bm \ÂIp¶XmWv.{]tXyI \nba hyhØsbm¶pw _m[IaÃ.tcmKnbpsS kpc£bmWv e£yw.CXnÂ
GhcpsSbpw kPoh ]¦mfn¯w BhiyamWv.Cu t^mdw hgn \ÂInbn«pÅ hnhc§Ä FUnBÀ \nco£W tI{µ¯ntebv¡v
Ab¡p¶XmWv.Cu ]²Xnbpambn _Ôs¸« DtZymKØÀ kao]n¡pt¼mÄ IqSpXÂ hnhc§Ä \ÂIphm\pw ]qÀ®amb
hnhc§Ä e`yasÃ¦nÂt]mepw ]mÀiz^e§Ä Adnbn¡phm\pw XmÂ¸cys¸Sp¶p.
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Xm¦fpsS dnt¸mÀ«v ^mIvkv / sabnÂ hgn Abbvt¡� taÂ hnemkw
Pharmacovigilance Programme of India
National Coordination Centre,
Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission,
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare , Govt. of India,
Sector – 23 , Rajnagar, Ghaziabad – 201 002.Uttar Pradesh
Tel.0120-2783400,2783401,2783392
Fax – 0120-2783311
Email :pvpi.compat@gmail.com
For more Information visit us at www.ipc.gov.in

Call us on Help line
1800180-3024 (Toll Free)
(9.00 AM to 5.30 PM, Weekdays)

tcmKnsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä IgnhXpw clkyambn kq£n¡p¶XmWv.]²Xnbpambn _Ôs¸«
DtZymKØÀ tcmKnsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä s]mXpP\§sf Adnbn¡p¶XÃ.

t^mdw ]qcn¸n¡m\pÅ amÀK\nÀt±i§Ä
1.

2.
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tcmKnsb kw_Ôn¨ hnhc§Ä : tcmKnbpsS C\njyÂ FgpXpt¼mÄ t]cnsâbpw t]cnsâ IqsS
tNÀ¡p¶ D] t]cnsâbpw BZym£c§Ä FgpXpI. ( DZm:\meqho«nÂ \mcmbW³ cmLh³
F¶Xnsâ Npcp¡w
kv{Xotbm ]pcpjt\m F¶ hnhcw \nÀ_Ôambpw tcJs¸Sp¯pI

MEDICINES SIDE EFFECT REPORTING FORM (FOR CONSUMERS)

Version 1.0

आवृी 1.0

औषधांचे दुपरणाम कळिवयासाठीचे प (उपभोयांसाठी)

Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission, National Coordination Centre- Pharmacovigilance Programme of India, Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, Government of India.

भारतीय औषिधकोश आ योग, राीय समवय क  – भारतीय औषध देखरे ख कायम, आरोय व कुटुंबकयाण मंालय, भारत सरकार.
1.Patient Details/ णाची मािहती
Patient Initials/

Gender/ िलगं (√): Male/
Other/ इतर

णाची आारे :

2. Health Information/

पु ष

Female/

ी

Age (Year or Month)/

वय (वष कं वा महना)

आरोयिवषयक मािहती

a. Reason(s) for taking medicine(s)(Disease/Symptoms)/

औषध(धे) घेयाचे कारण(णे) (रोग/लणे):

Pharmacist/ औषधत
b. Medicines Advised by/ औषधे सच
ु िवणारी य (√): Doctor/ डॉटर
disease experienced/No past disease experienced)/ वतः (पव
ू  रोग अनभु वला/अनभु वला नाही)
3. Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect/ दुपरणाम कळिवणाया यची मािहती
Name (Optional)/
Address/

Friends/Relatives/

िम/नातेवाईक

नाव (ऐिछक):

पा:

Telephone No/

दरू वनी :

Email/

4. Details of Medicine Taking/Taken/
Name of Medicines/

औषधाचं ी नावे

5. About the Side Effect/

ईमेल:

घेत असलेया/घेतलेया औषधाची मािहती

Quantity of Medicines taken (e.g. 250 mg,
Two times a day )/ औषधाच
ं े घेतलेले माण (उदा.

Expiry Date of
Medicines/ औषधाच
ं ा

250 िमॅ, दररोज दोन वेळा)

मदु तसमाी िदनांक

Dosage form/ डोसचे वप (√) : Tablet/ गोळी
Capsule/ कॅ सल
ू
(Please Specify.................................)/ अय असयास् (कृ पया प करा.................................)

दुपरणामाची मािहती

Injection/

इजं ेशन

Date of Start of
Medicines/ औषधे

Date of Stop of
Medicines/ औषधे बंद

dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

सु के याचा िदनांक

दु परणाम कधी सु झाला?

dd/mm/yy

Side Effect is still Continuing ( Yes/No)/

When did the side effect stop?/

दु परणाम कधी थाबं ला?

dd/mm/yy

दु परणाम अजनू सु आहे (होय/नाही):

6.How bad was the Side Effect? (Please √ the boxes that Apply)/

दैनंिदन कायावर परणाम के ला नाही
Admitted to hospital/ णालयात दाखल के ले
Others/ इतर
Did not affect daily activities/

के याचा िदनाक
ं

Oral Liquids/ तडावाटे व

When did the side effect start?/

If Others

दुपरणाम िकती वाईट होता? (कृपया लागू चौकट्यांमये √ करा)

7.Describe the Side Effect (What did you do to manage the side effect?)/

के ले ?)

Self (Past

Affect daily activities/

Death/

मृयू

दैनंिदन कायावर परणाम के ला

दुपरणामाचे वण न करा (दुपरणामाचे यवथापन करयासाठी तुही काय

This reporting is voluntary, has no legal implication and aims to improve patient safety. Your active participation is valuable. The information provided in this
form will be forwarded to ADR Monitoring Centre for follow-up. You are requested to cooperate with the programme officials when they contact you for
more details. Please do report even if you do not have all the information.

हा रपोट ऐिछक आहे, याचे कोणतीही कायदेशीर परणाम नाहीत, आिण णाची सरु ितता सधु ारणे हा याचा हेतू आहे. तमु चा सिय सहभाग मोलाचा आहे. या पात िदलेली मािहती
पाठपरु ायासाठी एडीआर मॉिनटरंग सटरकडे पाठिवली जाईल. जेहा कायम अिधकारी अिधक मािहतीसाठी तुमयाशी संपक साधतील तेहा यांयाशी सहकाय करयाची तु हाला िवनंती करयात येत
आहे. कृ पया जरी तमु याकडे सव मािहती नसली तरी अवय कळवा.
Please turn the page to read the instructions

कृ पया सूचना वाचयासाठी पान उलटा
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Send your report by mail or Fax to/

तुमचा रपोट पोटाने िकंवा फॅ सने येथे पाठवा

Pharmacovigilance Programme of India
National Coordination Centre,
Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India
Sector-23,Rajnagar,Ghaziabad-201002.Uttar Pradesh
Tel.:0120-2783400, 2783401, 2783392
FAX: 0120-2783311
Email: pvpi.compat@gmail.com
For more information visit us at www.ipc.gov.in

Call us on Helpline/

हेपलाईनवर आहाला कॉल करा

1800-180-3024

(Toll Free/
(टोल ))

(9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, weekdays/

संया. 5:30, आठवड् याया िदवशी)

स. 9:00 ते

Confidentiality: The patient’s identity is held in strict confidence and protected to the fullest extent. Programme staff is not expected to and will not disclose the reporter’s identity in
response to a request from the public.

गोपनीयता: णाची ओळख गोपनीय ठे वली जाते व ितचे अिधकतम रण के ले जाते. कायमाया कमचायांनी लोकांया िवनंतीवन खबर देणाया यची ओळख उघड करणे अपेित नाही व ते तसे करणार नाहीत.

Instructions to Complete the Reporting Form

रपोट करयाचे
प भरयासाठी सूचना
भाग 1 – णाची मािहती

Section 1 - Patient Details


In patient Initial, write first letter of the name and first letter of the
surname (e.g. Pradeep Sharma-PS).



Provide personal information (Gender, Age).

Section -2 Health Information


Provide reason(s) for taking medicines and medicines advised by

णाया आारामं ये नावाचे पिहले अर व आडनावाचे पिहले अर िलहा (उदा.
दीप शमा- श).



यगत मािहती ा (िलगं , वय).

भाग -2 आरोयिवषयक मािहती


(Doctor, Pharmacists,
Friends/ Relatives and Self).
Section 3 - Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect




Provide the name (optional), address; telephone no. and email are

भाग 3 – दुपरणाम कळिवणाया यची मािहती


necessary to assess the report.
Section 4 - Details of the Medicines Taking/Taken


Give all details about the Medicines (Name of Medicines, Quantity of





यामुळे दु परणाम झाला या औषधांची सव मािहती ा (औषधांचे नाव, औषधांचे
घेतलेले माण, मदु तसमाी िदनांक, औषधे सु के याचा व बंद के याचा िदनांक).



कृ पया डोसचे वप ा (गोया, कॅ सूल, इजं ेशन, मौिखक व) आिण इतर काही
असयास कृ पया प करा.

Please provide Dosage form (Tablets, Capsule, injections, Oral liquid)
and if others please specify.

भाग 5 – दुपरणामाची मािहती

Section 5 - About the Side Effect


Provide side effect start and stop dates and also specify whether the
side effect is still continuing.
Please tick marks the appropriate boxes that apply.

दुपरणाम सु होयाचा व थाबं याचा िदनांक, तसेच अजनू तो दु परणाम सु आहे का, हे
प करा.



कृ पया लागू असलेया चौकट् यांमये खणू करा.

भाग 7- दुपरणामाचे
वण न करा

Section 7- Describe the Side Effect




भाग 6 – दुपरणाम िकती वाईट होता

Section 6 - How bad was the Side Effect


रपोट पडताळयासाठी तुमचेनाव (ऐिछक), पा ा; दरू वनी . व ईमेल कळिवणे
आवयक आहे..

भाग 4 – घे
त असले
या/घे
तले
या औषधाची मािहती

Medicines taken, Expiry Date, start and stop date of Medicines) that
have caused side effect.

औषधे घेयाचे कारण(णे) आिण ते कोणी सचु िवले ते िलहा (डॉटर, औषधत,
िम/नातेवाईक आिण वतः).

Please describe the details of side effect and what treatment was
taken to manage the side effect.



कृ पया दु परणामाची मािहती आिण या दु परणामाचे यवथापन करयासाठी कोणते
उपचार घेतले याचे वणन करा.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form

हे
प भरयासाठी वे
ळ िदयाबल तमु चे
आभार
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Version 1.0
oü©²³fX 1.0

MEDICINES SIDE EFFECT REPORTING FORM (FOR CONSUMERS)
Inëõb³f dçmÂá²èŒº³iç è³fõdçèTá±ü e²há (Dõdçög²çŠºç³f RcÅ)

Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission, National Coordination Centre- Pharmacovigilance Programme of India, Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, Government of India.
g²ç³fY²é³i e²çháçöK²çèdiç K²èhmc, g²ç³föY²³f RçY²é³i ohcÂ³i কেন্দ্র- RçY²é³iI Inëb oY²Ká²Y²ç³f
K²háoíP±é, oÂçå¾Å I dè³ffç³f K²kÅçX hÛ»çk³i, g²ç³fY² o³fK²ç³f

1.Patient Details/ ô³fçMé³f èff³fX
Patient Initials/
³ô³fçMé³f AçaÅv²³f:

Gender/ èkz (√): Male/ dë³fµn

Female/ hèpkç

Age (Year or Month)/
f³io (fQ²³f fç hço):

Other/ AcÅçcÅ

2. Health Information/ oÂçå¾Å oüŒºçÛ½ Y²ZÅ
a. Reason(s) for taking medicine(s)(Disease/Symptoms)/ Inëb ôcI³iç³f K²ç³fX (Mëèk) (ô³fçM/DdoMá):
b. Medicines Advised by/ Inëõb³f d³fçhmáaç³Y²ç (√): Doctor/ V²çŠºç³f

Pharmacist/ e²çháçèo«

Friends/Relatives/ f™ë²/Aç¼Äé³i

Self (Past disease experienced/No past disease experienced)/ (èfMY² ô³fçõM³f Aèg²‚²Y²ç/èfMY² ô³fçõM³f ôK²çöcç Aèg²‚²Y²ç ôcB)
3. Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect/ dçmÂá dÆèY²èŒº³iç dÆèY²öfacK²Yá²ç³
Name (Optional)/ cçh (HèÎQ²K²):
Address/ èU±K²çcç:

Telephone No/ ôT±èköe²çc cü:

Email/ Böhk:

4. Details of Medicine Taking/Taken/ ôcI³iç/ècöÎQ²c Jnëõb³f èff³fX
Name of Medicines/
Quantity of Medicines taken (e.g. 250 mg,
Inëõb³f cçh
Two times a day )/ ôcI³iç Inëõb³f dè³fhçX
(ôihc 250 èhèkMÆçh, èaöc aëB fç³f)

Dosage form/ dÆ±K²ç³f (√) : Tablet/ T±ÅçfökT±

Capsule/ K²Åçdoëk

Expiry Date of
Medicines/ Inëõb³f
ôh³iça ômn pI³iç³f
Y²çè³fL

Date of Start of
Medicines/ Inëb
ôcI³iç më³fµ K²³fç³f
Y²çè³fL
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

Injection/ BcöRK²mc

Date of Stop of
Medicines/ Inëb
ôcI³iç f™² K²³fç³f Y²çè³fL
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

Oral Liquids/ ôhûèLK² Y²³fk

If Others (Please Specify.................................)/ AcÅièa èK²Që² ZçöK² (a³iç K²ö³f Dö¥L K²³fµc..........)
5. About the Side Effect/ dçmÂáèŒº³iç³f ohÃö™²
When did the side effect start?/ dçmÂáèŒº³iç K²Lc óZöK² më³fµ p³i?
When did the side effect stop?/ dçmÂáèŒº³iç K²öf óZöK² f™² pö³iöQ²?

dd/mm/yy
dd/mm/yy

Side Effect is still Continuing ( Yes/No)/
dçmÂáèŒº³iç AfÅçpY² ³fö³iöQ² (pÿÅç/cç):

dd/mm/yy

6.How bad was the Side Effect? (Please √ the boxes that Apply)/ dçmÂá èŒº³iç K²Y²T±ç Lç³fçd èQ²k? (dÆöiçRÅ fçöu √ dÆö³içM K²³fµc)
Did not affect daily activities/ øacè¿ac K²çRKh²á ôK² dÆg²çèfY² K²ö³f èc

Affect daily activities/ øacè¿ac K²çRKh²á ôK² fÅçpY² K²ö³f

Admitted to hospital/ pçodçY²çök g²èYá² K²³fç p³i

Death/ hïYë²Å

Others/ AcÅçcÅ
7.Describe the Side Effect (What did you do to manage the side effect?)/ dçmÂáèŒº³iç fXácç K²³fµc (dçmÂáèŒº³iç ôK² oçhkçöcç³f RcÅ AçdcçöK² èK² K²³föY² pö³iöQ²?)

This reporting is voluntary, has no legal implication and aims to improve patient safety. Your active participation is valuable. The information provided in this
form will be forwarded to ADR Monitoring Centre for follow-up. You are requested to cooperate with the programme officials when they contact you for
more details. Please do report even if you do not have all the information.
GB è³fõdçèTá±ü ôoÂÎQ²çKï²Y², GöY² ôK²çc AçBèc oüômÈn ôcB Gfü ô³fçMé³f èc³fçdŠç DšY² K²³fçB G³f DöÙamÅ| GB e²há ôaI³iç Y²ZÅ d³ffYá²é fÅfå¾ç³f RcÅ G . èV.²³ Aç³f. hècT±è³fü ôo¿T±ç³f ôK² dçU±çöcç
pöf| Açdcç³f K²çöQ² dÆMÆçh K²háK²Yá²çöa³f oõz opöiçèMY²ç K²³föY² Acëö³fçb K²³fç pöÎQ², iLc Y²ç³fç Açö³fç èfå½çè³fY² èff³fõX³f RcÅ Açdcç³f oçõZ ôiçMçöiçM K²³föfc| Açdcç³f K²çöQ² ohå½ Y²õZÅ³f èff³fX
cç ZçK²ökI a³iç K²ö³f è³fõdçTá±K²³fµc|
Please turn the page to read the instructions

ècöaámçfké d´V²ç³f RcÅ dçY²ç DkT±çc
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Send your report by mail or Fax to/ Açdcç³f è³fõdçTá± ôhBk fç ôe²çc Ùfç³fç dçU±çc ôK² díXá dè³fhçõX
Pharmacovigilance Programme of India
National Coordination Centre,
Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India
Sector‐23,Rajnagar,Ghaziabad‐201002.Uttar Pradesh
Tel.:0120‐2783400, 2783401, 2783392
FAX: 0120‐2783311
Email: pvpi.compat@gmail.com
For more information visit us at www.ipc.gov.in

Call us on Helpline/ ôp¤kçBöc Açhçöa³f oçõZ
ôiçMçöiçM K²³fµc

1800-180-3024

(Toll Free/
ôT±çk eÆ²é)

(9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, weekdays/ dífáçpº 9:00 óZöK² Ad³fçpº 5:30
diáÛ½, o›çöp³f K²háèafo)

Confidentiality: The patient’s identity is held in strict confidence and protected to the fullest extent. Programme staff is not expected to and will not disclose the reporter’s identity in
response to a request from the public.

óMçdcé³iY²ç: ô³fçMé³f dè³fP±³i óMçdc ³fçLç p³i Gfü ofáoh³i Y²ç ³fv²ç K²³fç p³i| ódÆçMÆçh K²háéöa³f K²çöQ² Açmç K²³fç p³i ôi Y²ç³fç RcMX óZöK² dçI³iç Acëö³fçõb³f a³fµX dÆèY²èŒº³iç³f
dÆèY²öfaöK²³f dè³fP±³i dÆK²çm K²³föfc cç|

Instructions to Complete the Reporting Form
e²há dí³fX K²³fç³f RcÅ ècöaámçfké
Section 1 - Patient Details


AcëöÎQ²a 1 - ô³fçMé³f èff³fX

In patient Initial, write first letter of the name and first letter of the surname



ô³fçMé³f AçaÅv²³f, cçh I dafé³f dÆZh Av²³f èkLëc (ôihc dÆaéd mháç-dm)|



fÅèŠºMY² Y²ZÅ (èkz, f³io) èkLëc|

(e.g. Pradeep Sharma-PS).


Provide personal information (Gender, Age).

AcëöÎQ²a -2 oÂçå¾Å ohÃö™² Y²ZÅ

Section -2 Health Information


Provide reason(s) for taking medicines and medicines advised by (Doctor,



Pharmacists,

MÆpX K²³fç³f K²ç³fX (Mëèk) èac|

Friends/ Relatives and Self).
Section 3 - Details of Person Reporting the Side Effect


Provide the name (optional), address; telephone no. and email are necessary

AcëöÎQ²a 3 - dçmÂáèŒº³iç dÆèY²öfacK²Yá²ç³f èff³fX


to assess the report.
Section 4 - Details of the Medicines Taking/Taken


Give all details about the Medicines (Name of Medicines, Quantity of
Medicines taken, Expiry Date, start and stop date of Medicines) that have

AcëöÎQ²a 4 - ôcI³iç/ècöÎQ²c Ghc Inëõb³f èff³fX




Provide side effect start and stop dates and also specify whether the side
effect is still continuing.

AcëöÎQ²a 5 - dçmÂáèŒº³iç oàdöKá²


Section 6 - How bad was the Side Effect
Please tick marks the appropriate boxes that apply.

Section 7- Describe the Side Effect


a³iç K²ö³f dÆK²³ç³f Dö¥L K²³fµc (T±ÅçfökT±, K²Åçdoëk, BcöRK²mc, ôhûèLK² Y²³fk fç AcÅ
ièa èK²Që² ZçöK²|

Section 5 - About the Side Effect



dçmÂáèŒº³iç oïè§K²ç³fé Inëõb³f oàdöKá² ohå½ èff³fX èac ( I Inëõb³f cçh, ôcI³iç
Inëõb³f dè³fhçX, ôh³iça ômn pI³iç³f Y²çè³fL, Jnëb ôcI³iç më³fµ I f™² K²³fç³f Y²çè³fL)

Please provide Dosage form (Tablets, Capsule, injections, Oral liquid) and if
others please specify.



è³fõdçTá± híkÅç³iöc³f RcÅ cçh (HèÎQ²K²), èU±K²çcç, ôT±èköe²çc cü, I Böhk dÆaçc K²³fç³f
dÆö³içRc|

caused side effect.


(V²çŠºç³f, e²çháçèo«, f™ë²³/Aç¼Äé³i Gfü oÂ³iü Ùfç³fç d³fçhmá ôaI³iç Inëõb³f Gfü Inëb

Please describe the details of side effect and what treatment was taken to
manage the side effect.

dçmÂáèŒº³iç Aç³f¡ Gfü ômn pI³iç³f Y²çè³fL Gfü dçmÂáèŒº³iç AfÅçpY² AçöQ² èK²cç Y²ç³f
Dö¥L K²³fµc|

AcëöÎQ²a 6 - dçmÂáèŒº³iç èK²g²çöf (K²Y²T±ç Lç³fçd èQ²k)


dÆöiçRÅ fçuMëèköY² √ èT±K² èP±pº dÆö³içM K²³fµc)

AcëöÎQ²a 7- dçmÂáèŒº³iç³f fXácç K²³fµc


dçmÂáèŒº³iç èfå½çè³fY² fXácç èac Gfü öoRcÅ èK² èP±èK²×oç K²³fç p³i Y²ç³f Dö¥L K²³fµc|

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form /
GB e²háèT± dí³fôX³f RcÅ oh³i ôaI³iç³öY AçdcçöK² bcÅfça
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Harnessing Digital Technology to
Strengthen Reporting for National Deworming Day
TRACKING A MAMMOTH PROGRAM
The government of India’s National Deworming Day is
the largest single ﬁxed-day public health program in the
world. 89 million children were dewormed at schools
and anganwadis in 2015, the year it was launched and the
program was scaled up to deworm 200 million children
in its second year. National Deworming Day is a true
hallmark of interdepartmental convergence, achieving
quick results to improve children’s quality of life.
As a program conducted on a single day throughout
the country, the success of National Deworming Day
is measured by the number of children dewormed. In
the ﬁrst year, the program used traditional paper-based
recording and reporting process to measure program
coverage. This meant program functionaries would
collect reporting forms from the school/anganwadi to
send to a program official at the block, according to the
reporting cascade. Data was then compiled and sent
further up to districts and from there to the state. This
manual compilation and aggregation of data at different
levels brought up several issues: higher chances of
human error; delays in data compilation and analysis;
and difficulties in spotting and revising incorrect data.

NDD Mobile App Screenshot

These challenges, when tracking and analysing program coverage, made one thing clear: a program of
this scale requires robust automated systems to ensure high quality outputs. The National Deworming
Day mobile app and web page was the solution.

NATIONAL DEWORMING DAY APP – A UNIQUE SOLUTION
Given the high penetration of mobile phones in the country1, the government employs several
technology-based solutions for knowledge building and data collection for public health and other
social sector programs. The National Deworming Day app – accessible via web and mobile - is unique
in that its core purpose is facilitating data collection and compilation in a quick and easy manner that
reduces the probability of human error with the help of auto-validation of data.
Piloted during February 2016, the app can be used to enter, recheck, approve, and view coverage data
from the National Deworming Day, starting from the block-level upwards. The NDD 2016 mobile app is
available for download on Google Play store and the web page can be found at www.nddindia2016.com.
Both the web page and mobile app facilitate similar functions. The web-based version is developed
for those who prefer working on a computer or do not have a smart phone with internet.
1
Telecom Sector in India: A Decadal Profile, Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (2012)
http://www.trai.gov.in/WriteReadData/Publication/Document/201304121052403536675NCAER--Report08june12.pdf

DATA COMPILATION – PAPER-BASED VERSUS MOBILE APP

*Entry into the app begins at the block.

BRIDGING GAPS IN REPORTING
When a teacher or anganwadi worker deworms a child, s/he records the data in the class attendance
register. This data is then consolidated for each class, school, and anganwadi across the country and
moves up the administrative chain for aggregation at each level - from the block all the way to the
national level. Use of the NDD app increases overall efficiency in the way data is collected, in terms
of quality as well as timely submissions.
It is also during this calculation and movement of data that errors are spotted. Errors in calculation
in the paper-based forms were commonly found much later resulting in delays in coverage data
compilation and approval. The app is designed to catch these errors quickly so that they can be
rectiﬁed in time.
The National Deworming Day guidelines allocate 30 days to collect data from the school/anganwadi,
and compile and present it to the national level. With the app, data entry and compilation can be
done more quickly, leaving more time for program officials to review and approve data before the
deadline.
Automating the reporting process has also increased the transparency within the system. Digital
time stamps and login details allow analysis of the frequency at which data is entered and shared.
Another advantage is that once data is approved, it can not be edited, ensuring its ﬁdelity at all levels.

APP USAGE POST NATIONAL DEWORMING DAY (FEBRUARY 2016)

18 states and UTs

7510
login ids
created

1328
mobile
logins

342 districts

18042
web
logins

81
forms
submitted
via mobile

3067 blocks

3283
forms
submitted
via web

1664
views on
mobile

As of May 1, 2016

AN ITERATIVE SYSTEM
The app was introduced during National Deworming Day in February
2016. Still at a beta version, observations and lessons from users and the
system back end can give insights into improvements to make the app
more robust and user-friendly at different levels of the program cascade.
The system also allows for further customization in future rounds based
on state requirements, preferences, and priorities in the form of data
visualization, email reminders, and helpline/user support.
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NEXT STEPS
Based on presently available usage data and feedback from experiences, future iterations of the app will
be able to generate dashboards to make data outputs more accessible through visual representations
and to allow users to select and view the information most relevant for them.

The NDD app is developed and facilitated with technical assistance from Evidence Action

ABOUT NATIONAL DEWORMING DAY
India has the highest burden of STH in the world, with WHO estimating that 241 million children
are at risk of parasitic worm infections. Under-nutrition and anaemia in children has been well
documented in India: almost 7 in 10 children in the 6-59 months age-group are anaemic, with even
higher rates of anaemia in rural areas.
To combat this situation, in February 2015, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW)
Government of India launched the National Deworming Day (NDD) as part of National Health
Mission. NDD aims to deworm all children between the ages of 1-19 years through Government,
Government-aided and private schools, and centres in order to improve their overall well-being,
nutritional status, access to education, and quality of life. As part of this program, all school teachers
and anganwadi workers are provided training and resource material to effectively administer the
deworming drug (Albendazole tablets) at school and anganwadi centres.
STAKEHOLDERS
The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India is the nodal agency for providing all
States and UTs with operational guidelines related to NDD, with the Department of School Education
and Literacy under the Ministry of Human Resource Development, and Ministry of Women and
Child Development (ICDS) as the key stakeholders for NDD implementation. Other key stakeholders
are Ministries of Panchayati Raj, Tribal Welfare, Rural Development, Urban Development, Drinking
Water and Sanitation. WHO, National Centre for Disease Control, and Evidence Action’s Deworm
the World Initiative are the technical assistance partners to MoHFW, Government of India.
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